
Your Attention Please 
Second Floor News 

What are your benefits for renting at Video Adventures? 
1. Our regular rental rate is $4 per film! 
2. Tuesday*: All rentals are $2 per film! 
3. Thursday*: Rent 1, get the 2" rental FREE! 
4. Sunday*: Rent 3, get the 4th rental FREE! 
5. Monday thru Friday*: Rent by 2:00 pm for $1.75 —return by 4:00 pm 
6. Rent 10 at regular rental rates (excludes all promotions), 

get the 11th rental for FREE! 
7. Rental price may be applied towards the purchase price of the 

VHS/DVD title only when product is purchased at return! 

• No messy coupons to clip! 
• An outstanding selection of over 7000 adult films! 
• Knowledgeable, courteous staff to assist you at all times! 

* special promotions cannot be combined 
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JUDGE TELLS LEGISLATURE CITIES TO BUTT 
OUT OF ACLU DOMESTIC PARTNER SUIT 

Madison - A Dane County circuit 
court judge has told the Republican-
dominated State Legislature and several 
local governments they cannot join the 
fight against a lawsuit seeking equal 
benefits for gay public employees. 
Judge David T. Flanagan ruled that state 
law gives the Department of Justice the 
authority to defend the state's interests, 
and the department is already doing so in 
the lawsuit. 

The lawsuit, filed by six lesbian state 
employees and the American Civil 
Liberties Union last April, asserts the state's 
refusal to provide health insurance to their 
partners violates the equal protection clause 
of the Wisconsin constitution. The lawsuit 
names several state agencies as defendants, 
but not the Legislature. 

In May, Republican lawmakers at the 
behest of Assembly Leader John Gard (R-
Peshtigo) asked an Arizona-based "Christian" 
legal firm to represent the Legislature in fight-
ing the lawsuit. The GOP-controlled Joint 
Committee on Legislative Organization 
voted 6-3 along party lines May 18 to 
authorize the Alliance Defense Fund (ADF) 
to represent the Legislature. The Legislature 
later approved the hire, the first time in U.S. 
history that a statewide elected, representa-
tive body had contracted a religious-based 
group to intervene in a civil matter. 

ADF then filed a motion to intervene in 
the case, arguing the Legislature, not the 
courts, should decide who gets benefits. A 
second, Wisconsin religious-based group 
calling itself the First Freedom Foundation 

later approached eight villages, towns and 
cities - the largest of which is Green Bay -
to solicit them to file a similar motion to 
intervene, arguing that a ruling forcing the 
state to grant benefits in the case would 
force them to follow suit. 
Flanagan threw out both motions, ruling that 

they would violate the separation of powers 
outlined in the state Constitution. Flanagan 
also found that the municipalities and the 
Legislature have no compelling interests that 

meet legal requirements. Both groups are 
expected to appeal Flanagan's decision. 

Founded in 1993 by a group of ministers 
and supported by private, special interest 
donations, the ADF is closely tied to co-
founder, James Dobson, who created a stir 
earlier in 2005 for criticizing a children's 
video featuring cartoon characters, claim-
ing it promoted homosexuality. Dobson 
attacked a video from the We Are Family 
Foundation starring scores of children's 

cartoon characters, including SpongeBob 
Squarepants. He said the video was meant 
to desensitize children to homosexual and 
bisexual behavior. At the time of the ADF's 
hire by the Legislature, openly gay State 
Representative Mark Pocan (D-Madison) 
revealed evidence that the group had 
aggressively campaigned for donations on 
the state's "Christian" radio stations in ads 
that claimed support was needed to prevent 
the criminalization of religious belief. 
"Don't let Christianity become a crime!" 
wailed one such ad. 

The shadowy First Freedoms Foundation 
appears to be a one man operation run by 
Waukesha attorney Michael Dean. The Fall 
2005 edition of Marquette University's 
comprehensive Foundations In Wisconsin 
index lists no such entity. Foundations must 
be legally incorporated in Wisconsin to 
appear on the Marquette index. An exhaus-
tive search by Quest found no address, 
phone, email or wesbsite listings available 
for the foundation under that name. 
However, Dean has been involved in other 

lawsuits that religious-based legal teams 
have taken up. According to an August, 
2003 report in the LaCrosse Tribune, Dean 
identified himself as being a representative 
of "the Family and Freedom Foundation, a 
Waukesha, Wis.,-based public interest legal 
organization." Dean became involved in 
that city's Ten Commandments monument 
lawsuit, also later serving as co-counsel for 
televangelist Pat Robertson's American 
Center for Law and Justice in the case at the 
US Supreme Court level. The Marquette 
University foundation index also lacks and 
entry for the Family and Freedom 
Foundation. 

Jo'Dee's International Prese ... r
Mr. Jo'Dee's Int' 20o6 

Saturday, Oct. 8, 2005 

With the current Mr. Jo'Dee's 
and Mr. Classique USA 2005 
Mark Madison. 

Hosted by 
Tracy Michaels and 

Brittney Morgan. 

The winner of the pageant will qualify to compete in the Mr. Wisconsin Club pageant 

Visit our website: www.jodees-inticom for complete details & for rules & application. 

Jo'Dees International, 2139 Racine St. Racine, W1262-6349804 

considerable opposition from those with whom she competes —
many who believe that being a male-to-female transsexual offers 
her unique advantage& Blessed with an extraordinary spirit and 
two of the most supportive parents imaginable, Michelle is sure to 
win over moviegoers on her quest to become a champion. 

(5:00pm) "El Favor" 
(Pablo Sofovich, Argentina, in Spanish w/English subtitles, 90 min., 2004) 
Mora and Roberta a young, attractive lesbian couple whose life 
together is nearly perfect. All that is missing is just one little thing: 
a baby. Enter Mora's big brother Felipe. Felipe, who doesn't know 
that his sister is a lesbian or that Roberta is more than a roommate, 
thinks that he's just been invited for dinner. Felipe certainly seems 
like the perfect choice as sperm donor. Even easy. After all, Felipe 
is a man whose job is to inseminate turkeys in an isolated, lonely 
part of Patagonia...a man who only sees a woman once every few 
months. As with all good, screwball comedies, "El Favor" is filled 
with plenty of misadventure, misunderstandings and enough door-
slams to make for a true slapstick delight. (Not Screened) 

(7:00pm) "Summer Storm" (Sommersturm) 
(Marco Kreuzpainter, in Spanish w/English subtitles, 35mm, 98 min., 2004) 
Gay audiences never seem to tire of "coming out, coming-of-age" 
stories and are unlikely to be disappointed by Marco 
Kreuzpainter's sunny, "Summer Storm." Tobi (Robert Stadlober) 
and Achim (Kostia Ullmann) are teammates on a high school row-
ing team and longtime best friends. A team leader and something 
of the class clown, Tobi becomes increasingly jealous as Achim 
becomes interested in Sandra. Hormones and emotions clash dur-
ing annual summer rowing competition when Tobi and his team-
mates come face to face with the "Queerstrokes," an all-gay row-
ing team from Berlin. (Glenn's Festival Favorite!) 

(9:00pm) "Positions on Love: An Evening of Women's Shorts" 
After a sizzling safe sex video the girls can dance to, comes a won-
derful program of adventurous short films about women looking 
for romance. In these wonderful short films, lesbians take a chance 
on love — to do so they must leave home, go online and often fmd 
themselves soliciting unexpected partners. Highlights include 
Jennie Livingston's award-winning "Who's On Top," and 
"Getting to Know You" by Liz Lachman. (Not Screened) 

(11:00pm) 'Three Bewildered People in the Night" 
( Gregg Araki, 16mm, 92 minutes, 1987) 
Before Gregg Araki took the Queer Cinema by storm in the mid-

1990s with such films as "The Living End," "Totally F***ed Up," 
and "The Doom Generation," Araki offered "Three Bewildered 
People in the Night." This gritty, black & white film focuses on 
three characters. David (Mark Howell) is a gay performance artist, 
his best friend Alicia (Darcy Marta) is a video artist. Into their lives 
comes Craig (John Lacquer), a would-be actor who finds himself 
increasingly attracted to David. Across the barren Los Angeles 
landscape, over endless cups of coffee, Araki with both humor and 
affection explores the bisexual love triangle amongst these three 
bewitched, bothered and bewildered people. 

Day 10: Sunday, October 9 
(3:00pm) "Fmgersmith" 
(Aisling Walsh, Video, 180 minutes, 2004 
Following on the heels of the immensely successful cinematic 
adaptation of "Tipping the Velvet," comes "Fingersmith." 
Similarly made for BBC television, "Fingersmith" is Sarah 
Waters' lesbian take on the Victorian melodramas popularized by 
Wilkie Collins and Charles Dickens. Sue Trinder (Sally Hawkins) 
is an orphan brought up by Mrs. Sucksby, a woman who brings up 
those babies unwanted by their mothers. Taught to be a "finger-
smith," or thief, Sally is enlisted in a dastardly plot by the sinister 
"Gentleman" to many Maud (Elaine Cassidy), a rich, lonely 
young woman. Complications arise as Sue begins to find herself 
falling in love with lovely, innocent Maud. But is Maud as inno-
cent as Sue believes? 

(7:00pm) "Cote d' Azur" (Coquillages et Crustaces) 
(Olivier Ducastel & Jacques Martineau, France, in French with 
English subtitles, 35mm, 91 minutes, 2005) 
From the directors of "Adventures of Felix" and "My Life on Ice," 
comes "Cote d' Azur," a delightful romantic comedy as sunny as is 
its gorgeous French coast setting. Marc (Gilbert Melki) and Beatrix 
(Valeria Bnuti Tedeschi) decide to spend the summer at Marc's 
childhood home with their two children, Laura (Sabrina Seyvecou) 
and Charly (Romain Torres). Interrupting their relaxing summer 
holiday are Beatrix's insatiable lover Mathieu (Jacques Bonnaffe) 
and Charly's cute gay friend Martin (Edouard Collin), who not-so 
secretly lusts after Charly. Misunderstandings rule the day as Marc 
and Beatrix decide that Charly is gay (he's not) and try to help him 
come out. Martin wants to sleep with Charly (who won't) before set-
ting his eyes on the hunky plumber Didier (Jean-Marc Barr) who 
seems to know Marc awfully well. Ducastral and Martineau even 
throw in a couple of silly musical numbers as everyone sets off on 
the road to love. A perfect closing night cinematic confection. 
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Madison - A Dane County circuit

court  judge  has  told  the  Republican-
dominated State Legislature and several
local governments they camot join the
fight  against  a  lawsuit  seeking  equal
benefits for gay public employees.
Judge David T. Flanagan ruled that state
law gives the Deparment of Justice the
authority to defend the state's interests,
and the department is already doing so in
the lawsuit.

Ttie  lawsuit,  ffled  by  six  lest)ian  state
employees    and    the   American    Civil
hiberiesUnionlastApril,assertsthestate's
refusal to provide health insurance to their
partnersviolatestheoqualprotectionclause
of the Wiscousin constitution. The lawsuit
names several state agencies as defendants,
but not the Lestlature.

In  May,  Repuuncan  lawmakers  at  the
behest of Assembly leader John Gard a`-
Pechtigp)astedanArizmahasedThristiah"
legal fro to rquesent the IIeSslanire in figiv-
ing  the  lawsuit  The  cOPLoritroued  Joint
committee  on  Legislative  organization
voted  6-3  along  party  lines  May  18  to
authorize the Alliance rmense Fund (ADF)
to represent the Letislature. The LeSslature
later approved the hire, the first time in U.S.
history that a statewide elected, representa-
five body had contracted a reli9ous-based
group to intervene in a civil rmtter.

ADF then ffled a motion to intervene in
the  case,  arguing the  Lectslature, not  the
courts, should decide who gets benefits. A
second,  Wisconsin  religious~based  group
calling itself the First Freedom Foundation

later approached eight villages, towns and
cities - the largest Of which is Green Bay -
to solici( them to ffle a similar motion to
intervene, anguing that a niling foreing the
state  to grant  benefits in  the  case would
foroe them to fouow suit
Flanaganthrewoutbothmotions,nilingthat

tl)ey v`rould violate the sepantion Of powers
outlined  in the state Cbnstitution.  Flanagan
also  found  that  the  municipalities  and  the
I£Sslatue have ro coilpelling interests that

meet  legal  requirements.  Both  grqurs  ae
expected to appeal Flanagan's decision.

Fbunded in 1993 by a g[o`]p of ministus
and supported by  private,  special  in(erest
donations, the ADF is closely  tied to co
founder, James Dobson, who created a sdi
earlier in 2005  for criticizing a children's
vidco featuring cartoon characters, claim-
ing  it  promoted  homosexuality.  Dobson
attacked a video from the We Are Family
Foundation  starring  scores  of  children's

cartoon  characters,  including  SpongeBch
Squarepants. He said the video `hras meant
to desensitize children to homosexual and
bisex`ial behavior. At the tine of the ADFs
hire by the Legivtue, apenly gay State
Representative Malt Pocan O"adison)
revealed  evidence  that  the  grotip  had
aggressively campaigned for donations on
the state's "Christian" radio stations in ads
thatclaineds`ppor(wasneededtoprevent
the  criminalization  of  religious  belief.
"Don't let Christianity become a crine!"

wafted one such ad.
The shadowy Firs( Fieedoms FOLmdation

appears to be a one man aperation rLin by
Waukesha attorney Michael Dean. The Fan
2005  edition  of  Marquette  University's
comprehensive FioundBfous /d  wisconsin
index lists no such endty. Foundations must
be  legrlly  incorporated  in  wisconsin  to
appear on the Marquette index. An exhatis-
five  search  by  Oz4esf  found  no  address,
phone, emafl or wesbsite listings available
for the foundation under that name.
However, Dean has been involved in other

lawsuits  that  rditious.based  legal  teams
have  taken  up.  According  to  an AugList,
2003 report in the I,acrossc 7ribune, Lean
identified hinself as being a representative
of `1he Finily and Fleedom Foundation, a
Waukesha, Wis.,-based public interest legal
organization."  Dean  became  involved  in
that city's Ten Cormandments monument
lawsuit, also later serving as cocounsel for
televangeust  Pat  Robertson's  American
Center for law and Justice in the case at the
US  Supreme  Court  level.  The  Marquette
University foundation index also lades and
entry    for   the   Family   and   Freedom
Foundation.

considerable opposition from those with whom she competes -
many who believe that being a male-to-female transsex`ral offers
her unique advantages. Blessed with an exhaordinary apirit and
two of the most supportive parents inaginable, NIche»e is sure to
win over moviegoers on her quest to become a champion.

(5:qu) ffl Favor
Oulosoftwich,Aqufua,inquwqurmes,90min.2004)
Mora and Roberta a young, attractive lest)lan couple whose life
togetherisnearlyperfect.Allthatisinissingisjustonelittlething:
abal]y.EinterMora'sbigbrotherFelipe.Felipe,whodoesn'tlmow
that his sister is a lest)ian or that Roberta is more than a roommate,
thinksthathe'sjustbeenin`rfedfordinner.Fdipecertain]yseems
like the perfect choice as apem donor. Even easy. After all, Feftye
is a man whose jch is to inseminate turfeys in an isolated, lonely
partofPatagonia...amanwhoonlyseesawomanonceeveryfew
months. As with an good, screwball comedies, "EI Favor" is filled
withplentyofmisadventure,misunderstandingsandenonghdoor-
slams to make for a tnie slapstick delight.    Otot saeened)

(7:apm) "Slimmer Stem" (Sommerstum)
(MarooKreuapaintepinSpanichwGntlishsulffles,35mD98min.2004)
Gay audiences never seem to tire Of "coming out, comingof-age"
stories   and   are   unlikely   to   be   disappointed   by   Marco
FLeuzpainter's sLmny, "Summer Storm." Tobi Qobert Stadlober)
andAchinaGostiaUllmanh)areteammatesonahighschcolrow-
ing team and longfue best friends. A team leader and something
of the class clown, Tobi becomes increasingly jealous as Achin
becomes interested in Sandra. Homiones and emotions clash dun-
ing annual summer rowing competition when Tobi and his team-
mates come face to face with the "Queerstrokes," an all-gay row-
ing team from  Berlin  (Glerm's Festival Favchte!)

(9:copm) ``Positious on I.eve: An Evening Of Women's Sholts"
After a sizzling safe sex video the girls can dance to, comes a won-
derful program of adventurous short films about women looking
for romance. In these wonderful short films, lesbians take a chance
on love - to do so they must leave home, go online and often find
themselves  soliciting  unexpected  partners.  Highlights  include
Jennie  Livingston's  award-winning  "Who's  On  Top,"  and
"Getting to Know You" by hiz lachman.   QTof Screened)

(11:copm) "Iluee Eiewndel.ed People in the Night"
( Gregg Arahi,16mm, 92 minutes,1987)
Before Gregg Arald took the Queer Cinema by stom in the mid-

1990swithsuchfilmsas`ThehiripgEnd,"TotallyF***edUp,"
and "The Doom Generation," Arahi offered "Three Bewildered
People in the Night." This gritty, black & white film foalses on
three characters. David Ohack Howell) is a gay perfomance artist,
hisbestffiendAlicia@areyMarta)isavideoartislhtotheirlives
comes Cfaig (John haoques), a wo`ild-be actor who fads hinself
increasingiv attracted to David. Across the banen lus Angeles
landscape,overendlesscupsOfcoffee,Arahiwithbothhumorand
affection explores the bisexual love triangle amongst these three
bewitched, bothered and bewildered peaple.

Day 10: Sunday, Octol)er 9
(3:quin) "Fingersbm"
(Aisling Welsh, Video, 180 minutes, 2004
Fouowing on the  heels Of the  inmensely  successful  cinematic
adaptation  of  "Tipping  the  Velvct,"  comes  "Fingersmith."
Sinilarly  made  for  BBC  television,  "Fingersmith"  is  Sarah
Waters' lest)ian take on the Victorian melodramas popularized by
Wifllde Collins and Chades Dickens. Sue Trinder (Sally Hawkins)
is an olphan brought up by hds Suekst)y, a woman who brings up
those babies unwanted by their mothers. Taught to be a "finger-
smith," or thief, Sally is enlisted in a dastardly plot by the sinister
``Gentleman"  to  marry  Maud  Qlaine  Cassidy),  a  rich,  lonely

young womn. Complications arise as Sue begivs to find herself
falling in love with lovely, innocent Maud. But is Maud as inno-
cent as Sue believes?

(7:copm) "Cote d'Azul" (Coquillages et Crustaoes)
(Olivier Ducastel  & Jacques Martincau, France,  in French with
Engivsh subtitles, 35mm, 91 minutes, 2cO5)
From the directors of "Adventures of Felix" and "My Life on Ice,"
comes "Cote d' Azur," a delichtful romantic comedy as sunny as is
its gongcous French coast setting. Mare (Gflber( Melki) and 86atrix
(VIleria Bruni Tedeschi) decide  to apend the  summer  at Marc's
childhood home with   their two children, laura (Sabrina seyvecou)
and  Charly  Qomain Torres).  intelnipting  their relaxing summer
hoHday are Beatrix's insatiable lover Mathieu (Jaoques Bonnaife)
and Chady's cute gay ffiend Manin Qdouard a)llin), who not-so
secretly lusts after Charly. Misunderstandings nile the day as Marc
and Beatrix decide that Chatty is gay Ote's not) and try to help hin
comeout.MartinwantstosleepwithCharly(whowon't)beforesct-
ting his eyes on the hunky plumber "dier (Jean-Mac Barr) who
seems to know Mare awfully well. Ducastral and Mardneau even
throw in a couple of silly musical numbers as everyone sets off on
the road to love. A perfect closing night cinematic confection.
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of Life "is perhaps more of a cinematic poem than narrative film. 
Olson effectively contrasts the emotional landscape of a young 
butch (voiced by Harriet "Harry" Dodge of "By Hook or By 
Crook") with desolate images of San Francisco's panoramic land-
scape. The film's compelling first half offers Dodge's poignant 
narrative as she searches for love and intimacy in a series of failed 
relationships. In the curious second half, Olson reverses direction, 
first exploring the production history of Frank Capra's "Meet John 
Doe" before mediating about the Golden Gate Bridge as a land-
mark for potential suicides. Often fascinating, Olson's "The Joy of 
Life" is likely to leave most moviegoers simply puzzled. 

(9:00pm) "Guys and Balls" (Maenner wie wir) 
(Sherry Norman, Germany, in German with English subtitles, 
35mm, 105 minutes, 2004) 
During the week Ecki (Maximilian Bruckner ) makes pretzels in 
his father's bakery. More importantly, on the weekends, he plays 
goalie on the local football (soccer) team, rabidly followed by all 
in the small, conservative town. The most important game of the 
ends with heart-breaking loss — when an opposing player fakes an 
injury and a penalty shot is called and made. Ecki is unfairly 
blamed. Successful in his attempt to drown his sorrows, Ecki gets 
himself drunk and after a bit of rough-housing, is caught kissing a 
cute teammate. Shock! Outrage!! Scandal!!! Kicked off the team, 
Ecki flees, deciding to go to stay with his sister and proceeds to 
recruit a team of "schwules," i.e. gay players, to challenge his for-
mer soccer club. 

Guys and Balls 

MOVING? 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

Day 8: Friday, October 7 
(7:00pm) "Just the Two of Us" 
(Barbara Peeters & Jacques Beerson, USA, 35mm, 82 minutes, 1975) 
Long, long ago, in a far and distant land known as 70s America, 
there lived a people who had bad hair, wore clothes of such 
detestable fabrics as polyester and listened cheesy synthetic folk. 
Well, welcome to "Just the Two of Us," an extraordinary lesbian 
love story from 1975. hi something of a 70s version of "Desperate 
Housewives," Denise (Elizabeth Plumb) and Adria (Alisa 
Courtney) happen upon two lesbians holding hands while lunch-
ing at a café. Both are horrified but fascinated. Their husbands 
being away, they spend more and more time together. Denise is 
clearly head-over-heels in love but Adria is being wooed by a 
handsome, hunky actor. And what will happen when their hus-
bands come home? Terrific fun! 

(9:00pm) "Comrade in Arms: An Evening of Men's Shorts" 
The success of previous shorts programs have led to a second 
evening of Men's Shorts. This diverse program, with films from such 
distant places as Turkey, Israel, Canada, France and the UK, offers a 
series of films where the boys join arms, with skirmishes erupting in 
the bedroom, the Israeli frontline, at an African-American high 
school, a sinister Old West and a shirtless sailors' bacchanal. 
Highlights include Nadav Gal's "A Different War" (Milhama 
A'heret), Guy Maddin's "Sissy Boy Slap" and "The Sadness of 
Johnson Joe Jangles" by Jeffrey St. Jules. (Not Screened) 

Day 9: Saturday, October 8 
(1:00pm) "In Good Conscience: Sister Jeannine Gramick's 
Journey of Faith" 
(Barbara Rick, USA, in English, betaSP, 82 minutes, 2004) 
This celebrated documentary offers a real hero: Sister Jeanine 
Gralnick, a nun-turned-rebel who faced extreme censure from the 
Vatican over the Catholic Church's policy towards gay men and les-
bians. In particular, she faces up to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, then 
prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith and now, of 
course, known as Pope Benedict XVI, who stripped her of her pas-
toral ministry. A remarkable portrait of a remarkable individual. 

(3:00pm) "100% Woman" 
(Karen Duthie, Canada, video, 59 minutes 2004). 
Michelle Dumaresq has a goal — to become Canada's Women's 
National Mountain Bike Racing Champion. Unlike her competi-
ors, Michelle wasn't born a female. In her pursuit to become the 

first transgendered individual to make a national squad, she faces 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 
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of Life ''is perhaps more of a cinematic poem than narrative film.
0lson erfecthrely contrasts the emotiom] landscape of a young
butch (voiced by Halet ``Hany" Inge of "By Hook or By
Crook)withdesolateinagesofSanFrancisco'spanoratnicland-
scape. The film's compelling first half offers Donge's poignant
narTativeasshesearchesforloveandindmaeyinaseriesoffalled
relationships.Inthecurioussecondhal£Olsonreversesdirection,
firstexploringtheproductionhistoryOfnankCapra's"MeetJohn
Due" before mediathg about the Golden Gate Bridge as a land-
maTkforpotentialsuicides.Onenfascinating,Olson's`TheJoyof
life" is likely to leave most moviegcers simply puzzled

(9:arm) "Gnys and Bans" (Maermer wie wir)
(Shelry  Horman,  Germany,  in  Geman  with  English  subtitles,
35rm, 105 minutes, 2004)
During the week Ecki (Maxinlian Brticher ) makes pretzels in
his father's bakery. More imponantly, on the weekends, he plays
goalie on the local fcotban (soccer) team, rabidly followed by au
in the small, conservative town. The most important gape of the
endswithheart-breakingloss-whenanopposingplayerfckesan
injury  and  a penalty  shot  is called  and  made.  Ecki  is  unfally
blamed. Successful in his attempt to drown his solTows, Ecki gets
hinselfdrulikandafterabitofrough-housing,iscaughtkissinga
cute teanlnate. Shack! Outrage! ! Scandal! ! !   Kicked off the tealn,
Ecki flees, deciding to go to stay with his sister and proceeds to
reoniitateamof"schwules,"i.e.gayplayers,tochallengehisfor-
mer s-r club.

Day 8: Friday, ~r 7
(7:apm) "Just the TWo of Us"
a}albaraPeeters&JacquesBeerson,USA,35rm,82ninutes,1975)
I.ong, long ago, in a fu and distant land known as 70s America,
there  lived  a  people  who  had  bad  hair,  wore  clothes  of such
detestable fabrics as polyester and listened cheery synthetic foul
Well welcome to "Just the Two of Us," an extraordinary lesbian
lovestoryfrom1975.Insomethingofa7dsversionOf"Deaprate
Housewives,"  Demise  (Elizabeth  Plumb)  and  Adria  (Alisa
Crfurtney) happen upen two lesbians holding hands while lunch-
ing at a cafe.  Both are horrified but fascinated. Their husbands
being away, they Fend more and more tine together. Denise is
clearly  hcadover-heels in love but Adria  is being wooed by  a
handsome, hunky actor. And what will happen when their hue-
bands come home?   Terrific fun!

(9:Orbm)"ComradeinAms:AnEveningofMen'sShorts"
The  suc-  of previous  shorts  programs  have  led  to  a  second
eveningofMen'sShorts.Thsdiverseprogram,withfiinsfromsuch
distantplacesasTurkey,IsraeLChnada,FranceandtheUI[offersa
seriesoffilmswherethehoysjoinamis,withskinnishesexptingin
the  bedroom,  the  lsradi  frontline,  at  an African-inerican  high
school,  a  sinister  Old  West  and  a  shinless  sallors'  bacobanal.
Highlights  include  Nedav  Gal's  "A  Different  Wnd'  quilhana
A'heret) Guy Maddin's "Sissy Boy Slap"   and `anie  Sadness of
Johnson Jce Japtles" by Jefliey st. Jules.     0{ot saeened)

Day 9: Saturday, October 8
(1:quin) Th Ou Consdence:  Sister Jcannine Granm's
Jouney of Frm"
a}aTbara Rick, USA in English, betasp, 82 minutes, 2004)
Ths  celebrated  donimentary  offers  a  real  hero:  Sister  Jeanine
Gramick, a nun-tuned-rebel who faced extreme census from the
VaticanovertheCatholicChueh'spolicytowardsgaymenandles-
bians.Inpardcular,chefacesuptoCardinalJosephRatzinger,then
prefrooftheCongregationfortheDoctheoftheFalthandnow,of
cotLrse,knownasPopePenedictXVI,whostrippedherofherpas-
toral ministry. A remarkable portrait of a renal.kable individual.

(3:appm) "100% Woman"
(Karen Duthe, Canada, vidco, 59 minutes 2004).
Michelle Dumaresq has a goal - to become Canada's Women's
National Mountain Bike Racing Champion. Unlike her competi-
tors, Michelle wasn't born a female. In her pusuit to become the
first transgendered individual to make a national squad, she faces
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ROBERTS NOMINATION GOES 
TO FULL SENATE VOTE 

PRO-GAY GROUPS UPSET AS BOTH WISCONSIN'S 
DEMOCRATS VOTE FOR CONFIRMATION. 

Washington, DC - A majority of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, including both Wisconsin's Seantors, approved 
the nomination of Judge John G. Roberts Jr. to become the 
nation's 17th chief justice on September 22 and sent it to the 
full Senate for a vote this week. 
The 13-5 vote was a defeat for pro-gay advocacy groups such 

as the Human Rights Campaign, The National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force and Lambda Legal Defense, who waged 
an aggressive campaign to persuade Democrats to take a 
strong stand against confirmation, despite Robert's work to 
overturn Colorado's anti-gay Amendment 2 in the 1990's. 
Some had earlier predicted a party-line vote, but Roberts' 
strong performance during his hearings last week left 
Democrats deeply divided. 
The vote was a victory for conservatives who are looking at a 

second Supreme Court vacancy created by the imminent retire-
ment of Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, a critical swing vote. 
With the nominee demonstrating he can command at least some 
Democratic support, conservatives said, President Bush will be 
emboldened to fill the second seat with someone who shares 
Roberts' judicial philosophy. 

With the committee vote behind them, some prominent 
Democrats began declaring their votes. Among them are two 
of the most closely watched senators, Barack Obama of 
Illinois and Hillary Rodham Clinton of New York, both of 
whom said they would vote no. 

"My desire to maintain the already fragile Supreme Court 
majority for civil rights, voting rights and women's rights," 
Clinton said, "outweighs the respect I have for Judge Roberts' 
intellect, character and legal skills." 

Two of the three Democratic votes supporting Roberts 
belonged Wisconsin's Senators Herb Kohl and Russell D. 
Feingold. Feingold said Roberts had persuaded him that "he 
will not bring an ideological agenda" to the court. 
Some progressives dismissed Kohl's vote as posturing for his 

expected 2006 run for re-election. But for liberal advocates, 
Feingold, a possible 2008 presidential candidate, was the 
biggest shock. 
"It's a tremendous disappointment," said Ralph G. Neas, pres-

8628‘19 6. Markgtplaeg 
Oak CrgRk, WI 5315* 

(414) 764-3892 

ident of People for the American Way, which has been one of 
the leading opponents of the Roberts pick. Neas called the 
overall vote "a defeat for the constitution, the Bill of Rights 
and the protections that ordinary Americans value." 

Citing his lone opposition to the Patriot Act, Feingold sup-
porters were quick to point out that the senator's voting record 
has been historically showed him a man guided by strongly 
held values rather than political considerations. 

MARRIAGE MATTERS IN 
EXPERTS' DEBATE 

Madison - Evan Wolfson and Glenn Stanton both agree - mar-
riage matters. They've both written books that contain the 
phrase in their respective titles. But that is about all two of the 
nation's leading experts on marriage issues could agree on 
during a 90 minute debate in front of a near capacity audience 
at the University of Wisconsin's 1300-seat Union Theater here 
September 21. 

Wolfson, who serves as the Executive Director of Freedom 
To Marry and has been involved in the current marriage equal-
ity debate since arguing the subject in front to the Hawaii state 
Supreme Court in 1993, that the benefits bestowed by civil 
marriage are too critical to be denied same-sex couples. 
Echoing comments made in his recent Quest interview, 
Woflson told the largely supportive crowd that "If the govern-
ment doesn't have a harm it's preventing - a harm that out-
weighs the tremendous harm done to (gay and lesbian) couples 
and their kids - it shouldn't be putting obstacles in the way of 
loving families." 
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ROBERTS NOMINATION GOES
TO Full SENATE VOTE

PRO-GAY CROUPS UPSET AS   BOTH WISCONSIN'S
DEMOCRATS VOTE FOR CONFIRMATION.

Washington, DC  - A majority of the  Senate Judiciary
Committee,  including  both  Wisconsin's  Seantors,  approved
the  nomination of Judge John  G.  Roberts Jr.  to become  the
nation's 17th chief justice on September 22 and sent it to the
full Senate for a vote this week.
The 13-5 vote was a defeat for pro-gay advocacy groups such

as  the  Human   Rights   Campaign,  The  National  Gay   and
Ilesbian Task Force and I.ambda Legal Defense, who waged
an  aggressive  campaign  to  persuade  Democrats  to  take  a
strong  stand  against  confirmation,  despite  Robert's  work  to
overturn  Colorado's  anti-gay  Amendment  2  in  the  1990's.
Some  had  earlier  predicted  a  party-line  vote,  but  Roberts'
strong   performance   during   his   bearings   last   week   left
Democrats deeply divided.
The vote was a victory for conservatives who are looking at a

second Supreme Court vacancy created by the imminent retire-
ment  of Justice  Sandra  Day  O'Connor,  a  critical  swing  vote.
with the nominee demonstrating he can command at least some
Democratic support, conservatives said, President Bush will be
emboldened  to  fill  the  second  seat with  someone  who  shares
Roberts' j udicial philosophy.

With  the  committee  vote  behind  them,  some  prominent
Democrats began declaring their votes. Among them are two
of  the  most  closely  watched  senators,  Barack  Obama  of
Illinois  and  Hillary  Rodham  Clinton  of New York,  both  of
whom said they would vote no.

"My  desire  to  maintain  the  already fragile  Supreme  Court

majority  for civil  rights,  voting  rights  and  women's  rights,"
Clinton said, "outweighs the respect I have for Judge Roberts'
intellect, character and legal skills."

TWo  of  the  three  Democratic  votes  supporting  Roberts
belonged  Wisconsin's  Senators  Herb  Kohl  and  Russell  D.
Feingold.   Feingold said Roberts had persuaded him that "he
will not bring an ideological agenda" to the court.
Some progressives dismissed Kohl's vote as posturing for his

expected  2006  run  for re-election.  But  for  liberal  advocates,
Feingold,   a  possible   2008  presidential  candidate,  was  the
biggest shock.
"It's a tremendous disappointmenl," said Ralph G. Neas, pres-

ident of People for the American Way, which has been one of
the  leading  opponents  of the  Roberts  pick.  Neas  called  the
overall vote  "a defeat for the constitution, the Bill of Rights
and the protections that ordinary Americans value."

Citing his lone opposition to the Patriot Act, Feingold sup-
porters were quick to point out that the senator's voting record
has been historically  showed him a man guided by strongly
held values rather than political considerations.

MARRIAGE MATTERS IN
EXPERTS' DEBATE

Madison - Evan Wolfson and Gleam Stanton both agree - mar-
riage  matters.  They've  both  whtten  books  that  contain  the
phrase in their respective titles. But that is about all two of the
nation's  leading  experts  on  marriage  issues  could  agree  on
during a 90 minute debate in front of a near capacity audience
at the University of Wisconsin's 1300-seat Union Theater here
September 21.

Wolfson, who serves as the Executive Director of Freedom
To Many and has been involved in the current marriage equal-
ity debate since arguing the subject in front to the Hawaii state
Supreme  Court  in  1993,  that  the  benefits bestowed by  civil
marriage  are  too  critical  to  be  denied  same-sex  couples.
Echoing   comments   made   in   his  recent   gwesf  interview,
Woflson told the largely supportive crowd that "If the govern-
ment  doesn't  have  a  harm  it's preventing -  a harm  that out-
weighs the tremendous harm done to (gay and lesbian) couples
and their kids - it shouldn't be putting obstacles in the way of
loving families. "
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Milwaukee Ldiprr film/Video Festival 2005 
"Mysterious Skin" 

by Glenn Bishop 
Director Gregg Araki appeared to be the wunderkind of the 

1990s "Queer Cinema" following such films as "The Living 
End," "Totally F*•*ked Up," and "The Doom 
Generation." Then, after his disappointing, "hetero" flick, 
"Splendor," Araki all but disappeared. 

Araki is definitely back and with his best film to date, 
"Mysterious Skin," based upon a novel by Scott Heim. 

Heim spare, haunting novel followed two lost boys growing 
up in the barren landscape of small-town Kansas, circa the late 
1980s, Brian Lackey (Brady Corbett) and Neil McCormick 
(Joseph Gordon-Levitt of "Third Rock from the Sun"). 
Although teammates on a little league baseball team, the two boys 
couldn't be more different. Yet a dirty, little secret binds them 
together in ways neither can understand. 

Brian is a cute little boy, his face all but concealed behind an enor-
mous pair of eye glasses. The youngest and also the worst member 
on his team, even at eight years old he knows he will never be the 
kind of son his father expects. He blacks out after a ballgame, com-
ing to in the crawlspace under his front porch, with a bloody nose and 
having lost five hours of his life. He will spend the next ten years in 
a desperate quest to learn what happened to him. Convinced that he 
was kidnapped and held hostage by aliens, Brian plasters UFO 
images all over his bedroom walls, keeps a dream journal and seeks 
out others who, like him, claim to have been abducted. 

No less haunted is Neil. While on the same little league team 
as Brian, Neil was the star player and the coach's favorite. Lacking 
a father, Neil is honored to be signaled out by Coach Heider (Bill 
Sage), a bronzed, mustached hunk who, in Neil's young eyes, 
seems a real-life stand-in for the "Marlboro Man." Neil enjoys the 
special attention he receives from Coach, they bond over pizza and 
playing all of Neil's favorite video games, Donkey Kong, 
Asteroids and Frogger. 

Even at eight, Neil knows about sex, having ample opportunity 
to spy on his promiscuous mom (Elizabeth Shue) and her current 
boyfriend, Alfred. In a chilling moment of recollection, Neil realizes 
that even at eight years old how Allied and Coach will emerge as 
"his type."Still Neil isn't quite prepared for Coach's sexual 
advances, which will nevertheless continue throughout the summer. 

Unlike the innocent, asexual Brian, the grown-up Neil takes up 
hustling, turning tricks with the older men who cruise around the 
park in his small town. Not so clear is why he does it, the money 
seemingly an afterthought. While his body may be for rent, Neil 
will not — or perhaps can not — reveal himself to anyone. Wendy 
(Michelle Trachtenberg) is Neil's closest friend and confidant yet 
knows that Neil is fundamentally broken but not how to fix him. 
His friend Eric (Jeffrey Licon) is blatantly gay and just as blatant-
ly in love with Neil but Neil remains blissfully unaware. 

As Araki weaves their deeply personal stories, Neil's flight to the 
mean streets of New York City, Brian's exploration of his constant 
nightmares, it becomes obvious they must converge. And converge 
they do, on a snowy Christmas Eve night thanks Eric who has 
befriended Brian. Eric, without know exactly why, intrinsically 
understands just how important it is to get his two friends together. 

Full Price. Matinee or wait 'til the Budgets 
Despite its controversial subject matter, both Araki and Heim 

manage to resist the temptation of prosaic sermons, depraved vil-
lains and simple resolutions. In addition to giving the film an 
extraordinary bleak, gritty feel, Araki elicits astonishing perform-
ances from both Brady Corbett and Joseph Gordon-Levitt. 
"Mysterious Skin" is a powerful, challenging and ultimately 
rewarding film worthy of its place as "Festival Centerpiece." 

Just the facts... 
"Mysterious Skin" runs approx. 99 minutes. All about 
"Mysterious Skin" at www.mysteriousskinthemovie.com 
Fans of "Latter Days" will remember Joseph Gordon-Levitt in 
the role of Elder Paul Ryder. 

FESTIVAL PREVIEW: WEEK 2: 
Day 5: Tuesday, October 4 
(7:00pm) "The Journey" (Sancharram) 
(Ligy J. Pullappally, India, in Malayalam with English subtitles, 35 
mm, 107 minutes, 2004) 
In her debut effort, director Ligy J. Pullappally explores the rela-
tionship between Kiran and Delilah, two young girls growing up 
in the Kerla, a rural region in Southern India. The two girls first 
become friends before their friendship takes on a more serious, 
passionate element. Knowing the reaction they'll receive from 
their family and friends, they seek to keep their relationship a 
secret but they are eventually found out. Director Pullappally adds 
touches of magical realism in this extraordinary depiction of the 
struggles for love and freedom. (Not screened) 

Day 6: Wednesday, October 5 
(7:00pm) "Mysterious Skin" Centerpiece Screening 
(Gregg Araki, USA, 35mm, 99 minutes, 2004) See adjacent Review 

Day 7: Thursday, October 6 
(7:00pm) "The Joy of Life" 
(Jenni Olson, Video, 65 minutes, 2004) 
Jenni Olson's deeply personal, "The Joy 

Don't miss your chance to qualify 

4 people advance each week 

Cash Prizes 

1st Place $300 

2nd Place $200 

3rd Place $100 

Qualifing dates: 

Oct. 4th 
Oct. 11th 

Oct.18th 

Oct. 25th 

Nov. 1st 

Finals 

Nov. 15th 
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"Mysterious Skin"
by Glerm Bishop

Director Gregg Araki appeared to be the wunderkind of the
1990s "Queer Cinema" following such films as The Living
End,"    "Totally    F..'ked    Up,"    and    "The    Doom
Generation."  Then,  after  his  disappointing,  "hetero"  flick,
"Splendor," Araki all but disappeared.

Araki  is  definitely  back  and  with  his  best  film  to  date,
"Mysterious Skin," based xpon a novel by Scott Heim.

Heir spare, haunting novel followed two lost boys growing
up in the barren landscape of small-town Kansas, circa the late
l980s,  Brian  Iackey  @rady  Corbett)  and  Neil  Mccormick
(Joseph   Gordon-Levitt  of  "Third  Rock  from  the  Sun").
Although teammates on a little league baseball team, the two boys
couldn't be  more  different.  Yet  a  dirty,  little  secret  binds  them
together in ways neither can understand.

Brianisacutelittleboy,hisfaceallbutconcealedbehindanenor-
mous pair of eye glasses. The youngest and also the worst member
on his team, even at eight years old he lmows he whl never be the
kind of son his father expects. He blacks out after a ballgame, com-
ingtointheonwlapaceunderhisfrontpordrwithabloodynoseand
having lost five hous of his life. He will apend the rest ten years in
a deaprate quest to lean what happened to him. CDnvinced that he
was kidnapped  and  held  hostage  by  alens,  Brian  plasters  UFO
inages all over his bedioun walls, kequ a dream journal and seeks
out otliers who, like him, clain to have been abducted.

No less haunted is Nefl. While on the same little league team
asBrialLNeflwasthestarplayerandthecoach'sfavorite.Iacking
a father, Neil is honored to be signaled out by Coach Heider (Bin
Sage),  a bronzed,  mustached  hunk who, in Ned's young eyes,
seems a real-life stand-in for the "Marlboro Man." Nefl enjoys the
apecialattentionhereceivesfromGBach,theybondoverpizzaand
playing  all  of  Nefl's  favorite  video  games,  Donkey  Kong,
Asteroids and Frogger.

Even at eicht, Nefl ]mows about sex. having an]ple opportunity
to apy on his promiscuous mom QHizabeth Shue) and her ourent
boyffiend,AlfredlnachillingmomentOfrecollectinn,Neflrealizes
that even at eight years old how Alfred and Coach will emerge as
"his  type."Still  Neil   isn't  quite  prepared  for  Coach's  sexual

advances,whichwillneverthelesscrmtinuethrouchoutthesummer.
Unlike the innocent, asexual Brian, the grown-up Nefl takes up

hustling, turning tricks with the older men who cruise around the
park in his small town. Not so clear is why he does it, the money
seemingly an afterthought. While his body may be for rent Ned
will not - or perhaps can not - reveal himself to anyone. Wendy
(Michelle Trachtenbelg) is Nefl's closest ffiend and confidant yet
knows that Neil is fundamentally broken but not how to fix hin.
His ffiend Eric (Jefliey hicon) is blatantly gay and just as blatant-
]y in love with Nell but Neil remains blissfully unaware.

AsArakiweavestheirdeaplypersonalstories,Nefl'sffghttothe
mean streets of New York City, Brian's exploration of his constant
nishtmares,itbecrmesobvioustheymustconvenge.Andconvelge
they do, on a snowy Chrisfroas Eve night thanlrs Fric who has
befriended  Brian.  Erie,  without  lmow  exactly  why,  intrinsically
understands just how inporlant it is to get his two friends together.

FhuLillphice.MatineeorwaitfitiltheBudfets
Deapite its controversial subject mattry both Araki and Iiein

manage to resist the temptation of prosaic semions, depraved vil-
lains and  simple resolutions.  In  addition  to giving  the  film  an
extraordinary bleak, gritty feel, Arald elicits astonishing perform-
ances  from  both  Brady  Cdrbett  and  Joseph  Gordon+evitt.
"Mysterious  Sldn"  is  a  powerful,  challengivg  and  ultinately
rowardingfilm`::onhy]OfL::a::::a:#+:::ivalcentepiece."

"Mysterious   Skin"   runs   approx.   99   Ininutes.   All   about
`fMysterious Skin" at wwwmysteriousslinthemovie.com

Fans Of latter Days" will remember Joseph Gordon-I+evitt in
the role Of Elder Paul Ryden

FESTIVAL PREVIEW: VVEEK 2:
Day 5: Thesday, Och}I.er 4
¢:trym) "Itle Journey" (Sancharran)
ajgyJ.Pullappally,India,inMalayalamwithEnglishsubtitles,35
nxp 107 inutes, 2004)
In her debut eflbrt, director ljgy J. Pullappally explores the rela-
tionsfty between Kiran and Delflah, two young girls growing up
in the Kerla, a nml reSon in Southern India.   The two girls first
become friends before their friendship takes on a   more serious,
passionate  element.  Knowing  the reaction  theyqu  receive  from
their family  and friends,  they  seek to keep their relationship  a
secret but they are eventually found out. Director Pullappally adds
touches Of magical realism in this extraordinary depiction Of the
struggles for love and freedom.   Qlct screened)

Day 6: Wednesday, October 5
a::Orha) 1Mysterious skin"    Cdz¢e]piace schgenfrqg
(qr?ggArald, USA, 35mm, 99 minutes, 2004) See adjacent Review

Day 7: Thursday, October 6
a:appm) "Ihe Jay of lffe"
(Jenni Olson, Video, 65 minutes, 2004)
Jenni Olson's deeply personal, "The Joy
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Stanton, vice president of Focus on the 
Family and self-reported father of four 
girls, ranging from "girly-girls to 
tomboys," claimed granting marriage 
equality to same-sex couples was the real 
harm to families. Stanton argued that mar-
riage between one man and one woman 
should be maintained because it has always 
been "a human universal and neither male 
nor female roles are optional." 

Stanton also claimed that gay marriage 
"isn't about producing children, it's about 
satisfying 'adult desires.— He then refer-
enced lesbian celebrity Rosie O'Donnell's 
story of how he then-6-year-old kept say-
ing he wanted a daddy. Stanton claimed 
that was proof of how innate it is for chil-
dren to want parents of both sexes. 

Wolfson urged listeners to focus not on 
theoretical concepts, but on the conse-
quences of discrimination for real gay 
and lesbian families. "There are thou-
sands of kids being raised by gay parents 
in Wisconsin. Those kids have parents; 
they're not going to be transferred to 
somebody else's idea of what ideal par-
ents would be," he said, adding that if 
those children were truly at a disadvan-
tage, "wouldn't it be more important to 
provide those kids with the best protec-
tion, the best safety net?" 

In response to Stanton's claim that in all 
societies, marriage has been about bring-
ing men and women together, Wolfson 
explained that historically it also was 
one man and several women, and that 
women were considered to be property. 
Wolfson then brought up the relatively 
recently illegal issue of "marital rape." 

"If you want to lump all those horrible 
things into marriage, who's doing that?" 
Stanton responded, prompting the crowd 
to shout back, "You!" 

Earlier in the evening, Stanton claimed 
that same-sex marriage would open the 
door to polygamy, saying that "there are 
a lot of people in Utah interested in these 
developments." 

Wolfson countered with verbatim quo-

tations from court decisions against 
interracial marriage that alluded to how a 
"Turk and his harem would move in" and 
how the children of interracial unions 
would be "sickly and feminine." 

Though clearly motivating much of 
Stanton's rhetoric, theological reasoning 
for his opposition to marriage equality 
for gay and lesbian families remained 
outwardly unspoken. Stanton even 
claimed that nowhere on the Focus on 
The Family website will anyone find 
homosexuality condemned as immoral. 
Stanton even called Wolfson a "moral 
person," and took offense at Wolfson's 
repeated characterization of Stanton's 
supporters as "opponents of equality." 

The debate, sponsored in part by the 
Wisconsin Union Directorate Contemporary 
Issues Committee, was the second major 
match-up on marriage equality issue in 
the last 11 months. Former HRC 
Executive Director Elizabeth Birch 
debated Robert Knight, Director of the 
Concerned Women For America's 
Culture and Family Institute at the 
University of Wisconsin - Green Bay 
late last year. 

remember mattlaew 
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MILWAUKEE POLICE CHIEF HOLDS 
TOWN HALL MEETING 

Milwaukee - Police Chief Nen Hegerty 
met with about fifty members of the city's 
gay community at the Milwaukee LGBT 
Center here September 21. Though a number 
of topics were covered, the main reason for 
the event was the controversy over the shut 
down the Uncommon Theatre Company 
production of "Naked Boys Singing" at The 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center last August. 

Hegerty explained the reasons for the vice squad raid. "Whenever 
we have a license violation that's coupled with anything that may 
pertain to nudity, nakedness - those types of behaviors - it auto-
matically goes to the vice squad," Hegerty said, comparing the gay 
revue's shutdown with vice squad visits to the local performance 
of the internationally-touring "Puppetry of The Penis" and area 
strip clubs when there are complaints that total nudity allegedly 
has occurred. Hegety also mentioned the city later learned there 
was no license violation. 

Among those in attendance was "Naked Boys" director Mark 
Hooker who told Wisconsin Public Radio's Chuck Quinnbach that 
a lack of coordination among the city's departments was responsi-
ble for the entire misadventure. "I do think the city needs to work 
on knowing what one hand, the other one is doing," Hooker said. 
"The police department should have been in contact with the 
licensing department. None of this would have happened if they 
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NAKED BOYS 
SINGING! 

Returning October 29 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 

An Uncommon Theatre 

Company Presentation 

had realized that we didn't need the license in the first place." 
Hegerty also addressed recent improper police behavior toward 

minorities and her efforts to provide diversity training to officers. 
She stopped short at commitng to a suggestion that the MPD adopt 
a Canadian diversity program that features officers of the same sex 
going out in public holding hands as part of the awareness train-
ing. "I appreciate that suggestion but I would have to give that 
some very careful consideration," Hegerty said. 

NEW LGBT FRIENDLY BARS OPEN IN 
MADISON AND MILWAUKEE 

Quest has been notified of the opening of a new Women's 
bar called The Portal at 310 S. Brearly Street in Madison. 
Toby from Look at That, a leather goods specialty shop in 
Madison sent the e-mail. Men are also welcome here, but the 
bar is being geared mainly for Women. 

In a separate email, Patrick and Christopher, owners of City 
Lights Chill notified me their mixed bar will go totally gay on 
October 1. City Lights Chill is located at 111 W Howard in 
Milwaukee's Bay View neighborhood. Nicknamed"GAy 
View" this is an area with a high concentration of gay home-
owners and renters. 

Check the bar guide in this issue for address and phone infor-
mation on these and all the other LGBT friendly bars in Wisconsin. 
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Stanton, vice president of Focus on the
Family   and  self-repor(ed  father  of  four
girls,     ranging     from     "girly-girls     to
tomboys,"   claimed   granting   maniage
equality  to same-sex couples was the real
harm to families. Stanton argued that mar-
riage  between  one  man  and  one  woman
should be maintained because it has always
been "a human uliiversal and neither male
nor female roles are optional."

Stanton also claimed that gay marriage
"isn't about producing children, it's about

satisfying  `adult  desires."  He  then  refer-
enced  lesbian  celebrity  Rosie  O'Dormell's
story of how he then-6-year-old kept say-
ing he   wanted  a  daddy.  Stanton claimed
that was  proof of how innate it is for chil-
dren to want parents of both sexes.

Wolfson urged listeners to focus not on
theoretical  concepts,  but  on  the  conse-
quences  of  discrimination  for  real  gay
and  lesbian  families.   "There  are  thou-
sands of kids being raised by gay parents
in  Wisconsin.  Those  kids  have  parents;
they're   not  going  to  be  transferred  to
somebody  else's  idea  of what  ideal  par-
ents  would  be,"  he  said,  adding  that  if
those children were  truly  at  a disadvan-
tage,  "wouldn't  it  be  more  important  to

provide  those  kids with  the  best  protec-
tion, the best safety net?"
In response to Stanton's claim that in all

societies, marriage has been about bring-
ing  men  and  women  together,  Wolfson
explained  that  historically     it  also  was
one  man  and  several  women,  and  that
women were  considered  to  be  property.
Wolfson  then  brought  up  the  relatively
recently illegal issue of "marital rape."

"If you want to lump all those horrible

things into marriage, who's doing that?"
Stanton responded, prompting the crowd
to shout back, "You!"

Earlier in the evening, Stanton claimed
that  same-sex  marriage  would  open  the
door to polygamy, saying that "there are
a lot of people in Utah interested in these
developments."

Wolfson countered with verbatim quo-

tations   from   court   decisions   against
interracial marriage that alluded to how a
"Turk and his harem would move in" and

how  the  children  of  intenacial  unions
would be "sickly and feminine."

Though  clearly  motivating  much  of
Stanton's rhetoric, theological reasoning
for  his  opposition  to  marriage  equality
for  gay  and  lesbian  families  remained
outwardly    unspoken.    Stanton    even
claimed  that  nowhere  on  the  Focus  on
The   Family  website  will   anyone  find
homosexuality  condemned  as  immoral.
Stanton  even  called  Wolfson  a  "moral
person,"  and  took  offense  at  Wolfson's
repeated   characterization   of   Stanton's
supporters as "opponents of equality."

The  debate,  sponsored  in  part  by  the
Wisoousin Union Directorate Contemporary
Issues Committee, was the second major
match-up  on  marriage  equality  issue  in
the    last    11    months.    Former    HRC
Executive    Director    Elizabeth    Birch
debated  Robert  Knight,  Director  of the
Concerned    Women     For    America's
Culture   and   Family   Institute   at   the
University  of  Wisconsin  -  Green  Bay
late last year.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
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Milwaukee - Police Chief Nen Hegerty
met with about fifty members of the city's
gay  community  at  the  Milwaukee  I.GBT
CenterhereSeptember21.Thoughanumber
of topics were `covered, the main reason for
the event was the controversy over the shut
down  the  Uncommon  Theatre  Company
production of "Naked Boys Singing" at The
Milwaukee Gay Ar(s Center last August.

Hegerty explained the reasons for the vice squad raid. "Whenever
we have a license violation that's coupled with anything that may
pertain to nudity, nakedness - those types of behaviors - it auto-
matically gees to the vice squad," Hegerty said, comparing the gay
revue's shutdown with vice squad visits to the local perfomance
of the internationally-touring "Puppetry of The Penis" and   area
strip clubs when there are complaints that total nudity  allegedly
has ooourTed.  Hegety  also mentioned the city later leaned there
was no license violation.

Among those in attendance was "Naked Boys" director Mark
Hooker who told Wisconsin Public Radio's Chuck Quirmbach that
a lack of coordination among the city's departments was responsi-
ble for the entire misadvent`ire. "I do think the city needs to work
on knowing what one hand, the other one is doing," Hooker said.
``The  police  department  should  have  been  in  contact  with  the

licensing department. None of this would have happened if they

Returning October 29
rv]ilwailkee Gay Arts Center

An LJncommon Tlieatre
Compaliy Presentation

had realized that we didn't need the license in the first place."
Hegerty also addressed recent inproper police behavior toward

minorities and her efforts to provide diversity training to officers.
She stopped short at commitng to a suggestion that the hffD adopt
a Canadian diversity program that features officers of the same sex
going out in public holding hands as part of the awareness train-
ing.  "I  appreciate  that suggestion but  I  would  have  to give that
some very careful consideration," Hegerty said.

NEW LGBT FRIENDLY BARS OPEN IN
MADISON AND MILWAUKEE

Quest has been notified of the opening of a new Women's
bar  called  The  Portal  at  310  S.  Brearly  Street  in  Madison.
Toby  from  Look at That,  a  leather goods  specialty  shop  in
Madison sent the e-mail.   Men are also welcome here, but the
bar is being geared mainly for Women.

In a separate email, Patrick and Christopher, owners of City
Lights Chill notified me their mixed bar will go totally gay on
October  1.   City  Lights Chill  is  located at  111  W Howard  in
Milwaukee's   Bay   View   neighborhood.   Nicknamed"GAy
View" this is an area with a high concentration of gay  home-
owners and renters.

Check the bar guide in this issue for address and phone infor-
mation on these and all the other LGBT friendly bars in Wisconsin.
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tournament will begin at 2:15 PM with 
bowling starting at 3 PM. The $25 entry per 
person fee includes games, shoe rental, a 
luncheon, cash prizes and awards. Both 
four-person teams and individuals may 
enter. To register in advance, or for more 
information, contact Jeff at 920-430-1395. 
Tickets are also on sale for the 2nd Annual 

"Evening with Rainbow Over Wisconsin," 
being held Saturday, November 12, at the 
SC Grand banquet hall and convention cen-
ter in DePere. Tickets are $25 each through 
September 30, and $30 thereafter and avail-
able from ROW members and businesses. 
ROW organizers expect to have about 
$5000 in items available for this year's 
silent and live auctions. 

The evening plans will begin with cock-
tails and the silent auction at 6 PM, fol-
lowed the family-style broasted chicken 
and beef tips dinner, and a live auction con-
ducted by female illusionist Jarica Jordan 
and friends. Live entertainment and danc-
ing will conclude the evening. 
All the fund raising will help to replenish 

Rainbow Over Wisconsin's Community 
Enrichment Fund, which has seen much 
activity since June. ARCW received a 

$4000 grant targeting gay outreach and pre-
vention in northeast and eastern Wisconsin. 
Positive Voice, the Harmony Cafe and the 
GLBT Partnership received a total of $1800 
in grants for educational conferences. 
Clients served by ARCW's Green Bay 
office also benefined from more than $7500 
raised by ROW's Guernsey Gala project. 

Founded following the success of the 
"Alive With Pride 95" gay pride event by 
the region's tavern keepers, Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin has grown from a group that had 
served to coordinate bar benefit shows to a 
non-profit, tax-exempt community founda-
tion whose members include area business 
owners, LGBT activists and people who 
simply want to make northeast Wisconsin's 
gay community the best it can be. With its 
most recent grants ROW has now distrib-
uted over $73,300 in funds to over two 
dozen organizations for the betterment of 
the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered 
community in central, eastern and northeast-
ern Wisconsin. 

For more information about Rainbow 
Over Wisconsin and its upcoming events, 
visit the group's website at: www.rain-
bowoverwisconsin.org. 

"REMEMBER MATTHEW" 
FUNDRAISER SET FOR 

OCTOBER 9 
Madison - "Remember Matthew," TR 

Productions' star-studded fund-raising 
revue to benefit the Matthew Shepard 
Foundation will be held on Sunday, 
October 9 beginning at 10 PM at Club 5, 5 
Applegate Court here. Among the perform-
ers scheduled to appear are Mr. and Miss 
Gay Wisconsin USofA 2005 Joel Z and 
Natasha Marques, Mr. Gay Wisconsin 
2004 Cody Domino, and Miss Primavera 
San Francisco, Diamond Girl. A host of 
local and regional USofA titleholders, 
including Alicia D. Stone, Mimi Jackson, 
Bryanna Banks and Raina D. Stone, will 
also perform. 

The event will follow the showing of the 
2002 made-for-television movie "The 
Matthew Shepard Story" at 8 PM. All pro-
ceeds from the show will benefit the 
Matthew Shepard Foundation. There will 
be a $4 cover charge at the door. For more 
information about the event, visit the Club 
5 website at: www.club-5.com. 
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tounament  will  beSn  at  2:15  PM  vth
bowlingstartingat3PM.The$25entryper
person fee includes grmes, shoe rental, a
luncheon.  cash  prizes  and  awards.  Both
four-pelson  teams  and  individuals  may
enter. To regiver in advance, or for more
infomation, contact Jeff at 920430-1395.
Tickets are also on sale for the 2nd Annual

qvening with Rainbow Over W]sconsin,"
being held Saturday, November 12, at the
SCGrandbanquethallandconventioncon-
ter in Depere. Tickets are $25 each through
September30,and$30thereafterandavail-
able from ROW members and businesses.
ROW  onganizers  expect  to  have  about
esooo  in  items  available  for  this  year's
sflent and live auctions.

The evening plans will begin with auk-
tails and the silent auedon at 6 m4 fol-
lowed  the  family-style  broasted  chicken
and beef try dinner, and a live auction con-
dusted by female inusionist Jarica Jordan
and ffiends. Live enterfainent and danc-
ing vffll condude the evening.

All tl)e find raising will help to lxplenish
RaiDbour  Over  Wisconsin's  community
Einchment  Ft]nd,  which  has  seen  much
activity  since  June.  ARCW  received  a

$4000 grant tangting gay outreach and pre-
vention in northeast and eastern Wiscousin.
Positive Voice, the Hamony Cafe and the
GIRT Pamership received a total of $1800
in   grants   for   educational   conferences.
aients  served  by  ARCW's  Green  Bay
office also benefitted from more than $7500
raised by ROW's Guernsey Gala project.

Founded  following  the  success  of  the
"Alive With Pride 95" gay pride event by

the region's tavern keepers, Rainbow Over
Wiscousin  has g[o`rm from a group that had
served to coordinate bar benefit shows to a
non-profit, taxcxempt community founda-
tion whose membels include area business
owners,  IjGErr  activists  and  people  who
sinxply want to make lrortheast Wlscousin's
gay community the best it can be. Wiith is
most recent grants ROW has now distrib-
uted  over  $733cO  in  funds  to  over  t`ro
dozen  onganintious  for  the  bettement  of
the lest)ian, gay, bisexual and transgendered
communityincentTal,eastemandnortheast-
em Wrmnsin.

For  more  information  about  Rainbow
Over wisconsin and its upcoming events,
visi(  the  gro`Ip's  website  at:   www.rain-
txIVoverwisconsin.olg.

"REMEMBER IRATTHEW"

FUNDRAISER SET FOR
OCTOBER 9

Madison - "Remember Matthew," TR
Productions'   star-studded   fund-raising
revue  to  benefit  the  Matthew  Shepard
Foundation   will   be   held   on   Sunday,
October 9 beginning at 10 PM at aub 5, 5
ApplegateCouTthere.Amongtheperfom-
ers scheduled to appear are Mr. and Miss
Gay  Wiscousin  USoIA 2On5  Jcel  Z  and
Natasha   Marques,   Mr.   Gay  Wisconsin
2cO4 Cody Domino, and Miss PrimaveTa
Sam  Francisco,  Diamond  Girl.  A heat  of
local   and  regional  UsofA  titleholders,
including Alicia D.  Stone, Mini Jackson,
Bryanna Banks and Raina D.  Stone, will
also perfom.

The event will follow the showing of the
2002   made-for-television   movie   "The
Matdiew Shepard Story" at 8 PM All p[ur
coeds  from  the  show  will  benefit  the
Matthew  Shapard Foundation. There will
be a  $4 cover chalge at the door. For more
information about the event, visit the aul)
5 website at: www.club-5.com.
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PENTAGON ADMITS SENDING OPENLY 
GAY SERVICE MEMBERS TO IRAQ 

Acknowledgment Follows Discovery 
of Regulation Ordering 

Commanders to Retain Gays 

Santa Barbara, CA - An official mili-
tary spokesperson has acknowledged that 
the Pentagon is sending openly gay service 
members into combat in Iraq. Kim 
Waldron, of the U.S. Army Forces 
Command at Fort McPherson, said that, 
"The bottom line is some people are using 
sexual orientation to avoid deployment. So 
in this case, with the Reserve and Guard 
forces, if a soldier 'tells,' they still have to 
go to war and the homosexual issue is post-
poned until they return to the U.S. and the 
unit is demobilized." Waldron's statements 
were reported in the september 23 edition 
of the Washington Blade. 
Waldron's comments follow the discovery 

of a controversial regulation halting the dis-
charge of gay soldiers in units that are about 
to be mobilized. That regulation, contained 
in a 1999 "Reserve Component Unit 
Commander's Handbook" and still in 
effect, states that if a discharge for homo-
sexual conduct is requested "prior to the 
unit's receipt of alert notification, discharge 
isn't authorized. Member will enter AD 
[active duty] with the unit." The 1999 doc-
ument was obtained by researchers at the 
Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities 
in the Military (CSSMM), a think tank at 
the University of California, Santa Barbara. 
Although the "don't ask, don't tell" policy 

remains in effect, Waldon's acknowledg-
ment appears to confirm that in some cases, 
the Pentagon ignores the law by retaining 
service members who say that they are gay. 
Statistics confirm that during the present 
war, as has been the case in every war since 
World War II, gay discharges have fallen 
during the conflict and then increased dur-
ing peacetime. How-ever, prior to 
Waldron's acknowledgment, official 
spokespersons often denied that the mili-
tary intentionally sends gays to fight 
despite the existence of a gay ban. 

According to Aaron Belkin, Director of 
the CSSMM, "The military has claimed for 
years that allowing openly gay and lesbian 
service members to serve in uniform would 
undermine unit cohesion. During wartime, 
however, when cohesion is most important, 
the Pentagon retains gays and lesbians." 

Don't ask 
Don't tell 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fit4patrick 

Follow the news 
as it happens 
on the web 

nu 
quest news update 

quest-online.com 

VATICAN RULE 
BANNING GAY MEN 
FROM BECOMING 

PRIESTS EXPECTED 
Rome - In its ongoing inability to dif-

ferentiate between sexual orientation and 
pedophilia, the Roman Catholic Church 
apparently is about to forbid gay men 
from being admitted to Catholic semi-
naries to train for the priesthood. The 
controversial rule, in development since 
1994, is expected to be approved by 
Pope Benedict XVI sometime this fall. 

The rule allegedly wouldn't enforce a 
uniform standard, according to some 
church insiders. Each bishop may be able 
to determine whom to admit to seminary 
in his diocese or to ordain. 

The proposed rule follows the scan-
dalous uncovering of decades of priestly 
pedophilia toward both sexes, though the 
majority of victims were teenage boys. 
The successful lawsuits since the scandal 
broke in 2002 has forced the Vatican to 
investigate seminaries in the United 
States. The main goal of the probe is look 
into the psychological, spiritual, intellec-
tual and pastoral formation of seminari-
ans and priests, not to "root out homo-
sexuals," according to Rev. Stephen 
Rossetti, director of the St. Luke Institute 
in Silver Spring, Maryland. 
Archbishop of Military Services Edwin 

O'Brien will lead visits to the American 
seminaries, starting this fall. The 
Associated Press, citing an unnamed 
Vatican official, reported that the rule on 
gay candidates for seminary admission 
probably will be approved by Pope 
Benedict XVI in time to provide guide-
lines for these visits. 

PRIDEFEST SETS 
TOWN HALL MEETING 

Milwaukee - PrideFest has scheduled a 
town hall meeting for 7 PM, Thursday, 
October 20. The meeting will be held at the 
Hillside Family Resource Center at 1452 
N. 7th Street, three blocks west of the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center. A 
review the highly successful 2005 festival 
is planned. The board will also spend some 
time looking forward to 2006. 
All interested members of the LGBT com-

munity are invited to attend. The Board 
decided to announce the event early to per-
mit community members to plan ahead. 
For more information, contact PrideFest, 
Inc. via email at: info@pridefest.com, or by 
phone phone at: 414-272-3378. 

SEXUAL HEALTH 
DISCUSSION GROUP 

FORMS 
Madison - A sexual health discussion 

group for gender diverse people will start at 
OutReach, Madison & south-central 
Wisconsin's LGBT community center this 
fall. The six week group will cover a wide 
variety of topics related to gender self-
expression, body imagery, discrimination 
issues, health care barriers or resources, and 
the sexual decision-making process. 

Sessions will run two hours and meet 
weekly on Saturdays at the center on 600 
Williamson St. Refreshments will be pro-
vided, and an attendance allowance for 
consistent participation will also be given at 
the end of the six week session. 

For more information about the group or 
how to get involved with it, please leave a 
phone message for Renee at 608-255-8582 
or by e-mail at: madcityrenee@tds.net or 
programs@outreachinc.com. 

AIDS WALK ROLL & 
STROLL GRABS $37,000 

Madison - Picture perfect weather and 
increased attendance helped AIDS 
Network's 3rd Annual Walk, Roll & Stroll 
reap over $37,000 here Saturday, September 
17. "Our goal (was) to double the $20,000 net 
we achieved from last year's walk,"AIDS 
Network Executive Director Bob Power told 
Quest in an interview last month 

Billing itself as "Madison's Only AIDS 
Wally and featuring T-shirts that said "Local 

Fun, Local Funds," the 7K walk drew a larger 
crowd even as it eliminated many of the frills 
similar events traditionally schedule, focusing 
instead on "getting walkers registered and 
walking," according to Power. The Walk 
kicked off with a complimentary continental 
breakfast for all their supporters and partici-
pants. AN also instituted a non-refundable $15 
registration fee to cover administrative costs 
for this year's event, with an additional $10 fee 
for the walk's commemorative T-shirt. 
The near doubling of the gross receipts for this 

year's Walk, Roll & Stroll marks the second 
highly successful major fundraiser for the 
Madison-based AIDS service organization in 
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as many months. August's Act Ill AIDS Ride's 
revenues topped $303,000. AIDS Network 
serves thirteen south central and southwestern 
counties, providing an array of HIV case man-
agement and prevention services. 

RAINBOW OVER 
WISCONSIN SCHEDULES 

FALL FUNDRAISERS 
c6yg 

Green Bay - After recently distributing 
over $13,300 to area organizations ranging 
from ARCW and Positive Voice to the 
Harmony Cafe and Appleton's GLBT 
Partnership youth program, Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin has scheduled several fundrais-
ers, including its signature annual auction, 
dinner, show and dance "An Evening With 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin." 
On September 18 ROW sponsored a fam-

ily kickball tournament at Murphy Park. 
The Napalese Lounge team beat Cricket's 
Fox River Lounge for the first-ever local 
kickball trophy. Proceeds from registration, 
refreshment sales and raffles benefitted the 
charitable organization's Community 
Enrichment Fund. 

ROW's annual Fall bowling tournament 
will be held Saturday, October 8 at the 
Riviera Lanes, 2450 University Avenue in 
Green Bay. Registration for the 9-pin tap 
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PENTAGON ADMITS SENDING OPENLY
GAY SERVICE  IVIEMBERS  TO  .RAQ

Acknowl^e_dgme.nt.Fol!p++!.s piscovery   ®®rit &9,k

co°##nud#°tno%2;i#nGgays
Santa Balbam, CA - An official mili-

tary  spokeaperson has acknowledged  that
the Pentagon is sending openly gay service
members   into   combat   in   Iraq.      Kim
Waldron,   of   the   U.S.   Army    Forces
Cormand  at  Fort  Mcpherson,  said  that,
``The bottom line is some people are using

sexual orientation to avoid deployment.  So
in  this case, with  the Reserve  and  Guard
forces, if a soldier `tells,' they stu have to
go to war and the homosexual issue is post-
poned until they return to the U.S. and the
unit is demobilized."  Waldron's statements
were reported in the september 23 edition
Of the Washington Blade.
Waldron's comments follow the discovery

of a controversial regulation halting the dis-
charge of gay soldiers in units that are about
to be mobilized.  That regulation, contained
in   a   1999   "Reserve   Component   Unit
Commander's   Handbook"   and   still   in
effect, states that if a discharge for homo-
sexual  conduct  is  requested  "prior  to  the
unit 's receipt of alert notification, discharge
isn't  authorized.  Member  will  enter  AD
[active duty] with the unit." The 1999 doc-
ument was obtained by  researchers at  the
Center for the  Study of Sexual Minorities
in the  Mhitary (CSSMM), a  think tank at
the Uliiversity of California, Santa Baltiara
Although the "don't ask, don't ten" policy

remains  in  effect,  Waldon's  acknowledg-
ment appears to confim that in some cases,
the Pentagon ignores the law by retaining
service members who say that they are gay.
Statistics  confirm  that  during  the  present
war, as has been the case in every war since
World War  11,  gay  discharges  have  fallen
during the conflict and then increased dur-
ing    peacetime.       How-ever,    prior   to
Waldron's      acknowledgment,      official
spokespersons  often  denied  that  the  mili-
tary   intentionally   sends   gays   to   fight
despite the existence of a gay ban.

According to Aaron Belkin,  Director of
the CSSMM, "The military has claimed for
years that allowing openly gay and lesbian
service members to serve in unifolm would
undermine unit cohesion.  During war(ire,
however, when cohesion is most important,
the Pentagon retains gays and lesbians...
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VATICAN  RULE
BANNING GAY MEN

FROM  BECOMING
PRIESTS EXPECTED

Rome -  In its ongoing inability to dif-
ferentiate between sexual orientation and
pedophilia,  the Roman Catholic  Church
apparently  is  about  to  forbid  gay  men
from  being  admitted  to  Catholic  semi-
naries  to  train  for  the  priesthood.  The
controversial rule, in development since
1994,   is  expected  to  be   approved  by
Pope Benedict XVI sometime this fall.

The  rule  allegedly wouldn't  enforce  a
uniform   standard,   according   to   some
church insiders. Each bishop may be able
to determine whom to admit to seminary
in his diocese or to ordain.

The  proposed  rule  follows  the  scan-
dalous uncovering of decades of priestly
pedophilia toward both sexes, though the
majority  of victims  were  teenage  boys.
The successful lawsuits since the scandal
broke in 2002 has   forced the Vatican to
investigate   seminaries   in   the   United
States. The main goal of the probe is look
into the psychological, spiritual, intellec-
tual  and  pastoral  formation of seminari-
ans  and  priests,  not  to  "root  out  homo-
sexuals,"   according   to   Rev.   Stephen
Rossetti, director of the St. Luke Institute
in Silver Spring, Maryland.
Archbishop of Military Services Edwin

O'Brien will  lead visits to the American
seminaries,     starting    this    fall.     The
Associated   Press,   citing   an   unnamed
Vatican official, reported that the rule on
gay  candidates  for  seminary  admission
probably   will   be   approved   by   Pope
Benedict  XVI  in  time  to  provide  guide-
lines for these visits.

PRIDEFEST SETS
TOWN HALL MEETING

Milwaukee - PrideFest has scheduled a
town  hall  meeting  for  7  PM,  Thursday,
October 20. The meeting will be held at the
Hillside  Family  Resource  Center  at  1452
N.  7th  Street,  three  blacks  west  of  the
Milwaukee  LGBT Community  Center. A
review the highly successful 2005  festival
is planned. The board will also spend some
tine looking forward to 2cO6.
All interested members of the LGBT com-

munity  are  invited  to  attend.  The  Board
decided to announce the event early to per-
mit  community  members  to  plan  ahead.
For  more  infomiation,  contact  PrideFes|
Inc. via email at: info@ridefest.com, or by
phone phone at: 414-272-3378.

SEXUAL HEALTH
DISCuSSION GROUP

FORMS
Madison - A sexual health discussion

group for gender diverse people will start at
OutReach,    Madison    &    south-central
Wisconsin's LGBT community center this
fall. The six week group will cover a wide
variety  of  topics  related  to  gender  self-
expression,  body  imagery,  discrimination
issues, health care barriers or resources, and
the sexual decision-making process.

Sessions  will  run  two  hours  and  meet
weekly on Saturdays at  the center on 6cO
Williamson St.   Refreshments will be pro-
vided,  and  an  attendance   allowance  for
consistent participation win also be given at
the end of the six week session.

For more information about the group or
how to get involved with it, please leave a
phone message for Renee at 608-255-8582
or  by  e-mail  at:  madcityrenee@tds.net  or

programs@outreachinc.com.

sTAE8iLWcAL#BS3!#oo
Madison - Picture perfect weather and

increased     attendance     helped     AIDS
Network's 3rd Annual Walk, Roll & Stroll
reap over se7,000 here Saturday, September
17. "Our goal (was) to double the $20,000 net
we  achieved  from  last  year's  walk,"AIDS
Netwrork Exeaitive Director Bch Power told
Qboesf in an interview last month

Billing  itself  as  ``Madison's  Only  AIDS
Wallf ' and fcaturing T-shirts that said "I*ical

Fur) liral Funds," the 7K walk drew a ]alger
cluwd even as it eliminated many of the frills
sinilar events mditionally schedule, focusing
instead  on  "getting  walkers  reSstered  and
walking,"  acording  to  Power.  The  Walk
kicked off with a complimentary continental
brealrfust for all  their sappor[ers and partici-

pants.ANalsoinstitutedanon-refundal>le$15
reSsfrotion fee  to cover admjnisfrotive costs
forthisyear'sevent,withanadditional$10fee
for the walk's commemorative T-shirt.
Theneardoublingofthegrossreceiptsforthis

year's Wall¢  Ron  &  Stroll  marks  the  second
highly   successful   major   fundraiser   for  the
Madison-based AIDS service organization in

FRIEENrs
VET[Fll MARY (EMT[R

Z'

asmanymonths.August'sActmAIDSRIde's
revenues  topped  $303,000.  AIDS  Network
serves thirteen south central and southwestern
counties, providing an array of ITV case man-
agement and pevendon services.

RAINBOW OVER
WISCONSIN SCHEDULES

FALL FUNDRAISERS

Green Bay - After recently distributing
over $13,300 to area organizations ranging
from  ARC\^/  and  Positive  Voice  to  the
Harmony   Cafe   and  Appleton's   GLBT
Partnership youth program, Rainbow Over
Wisconsin has scheduled several fundrais-
ers, including its signature annual auction,
dinner, show and dance "An Evening With
Rainbow Over Wiscousin."
On September 18 ROW sponsored a fam-

ily  kickball  tournament  at  Murphy  Park.
The Napalese Iounge team beat Cricket's
Fox  River  I.ounge  for  the  first-ever  local
kickball trophy. Proceeds from registration,
refreshment sales and raffles benefitted the
charitable     organization's     Community
Enrichment Fund.

ROW's annual Fall bowling tournament
will  be  held  Saturday,  October  8  at  the
Riviera I.anes, 2450 University Avenue in
Green  Bay.  Registration  for  the  9-pin  tap

2P8fig%iT2e6C#596i3oon
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Wednesday, September 28 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, l0pm-lam, at Woody's 
(Milwaukee) 

Thursday, September 29 
Oriental Theater (Milw.) 2005 Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video 
Festival opens. Adam & Eve showing this evening, 7:30 pm 
Please see ad and festival preview in this issue for more info. 

Saturday, October 1 
BLUE LITE (Sheboygan) Miss Lakeshore USofA Pageant - The 
final preliminary to Miss Wisconsin USofA Pageant held November 
10pm $3 Cover 
94 North (Kenosha) The return of the Mr.Gay All-American 
Wisconsin Contest. Show time 10:30; $5 cover. Featuring Lucas 
(Mr. Gay All American 2005) 

Monday, October 3 
BESTD Clinic HIV testing at Midtowne Spa 6-9 pm 

Tuesday, October 4 
Shelter (Green Bay) Prelim karaoke contest (4 people advance 
each week); subsequent prelim dates are Oct. 11, 18, 15, Nov. 1. 
FINALS NOV. 15. 1st place, $300; 2nd, $200; 3rd, $100 

Saturday, October 8 
B-Side Bar, 235 S. 2nd St., Milw. - Miltown Kings are staging a 
Halloween show - So Scary it Will Pop Your Cherry. Drag show 
and haunted hallway included. Show time 9 pm 

Saturday, October 15 
The Tazzbah Bar & Grille Birthday party; several staff Birthdays. 
Come on in and try for a birthday $25.00 bar tab 

Wednesday, October 19 
BESTD Clinic HIV testing at Midtowne Spa 6-9 pm 

Saturday, October 22 
Blue Lite(Sheboygan) Mr. Lakeshore USA Pageant 10 pm $3 cover 

Shelter (Green Bay) Shelter & Quest Present the 
Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic Pageant 2006. 

Monday, October 24 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee) Staff member Jason M B-day party 

Saturday, October 29 
Halloweeen Parties will be held at most LGBT bars around Wisconsin 
Blue lite (Sheboygan) Halloween Party - "I Love Lucy" Prizes 1 am 
Tazzbah Bar & Grille (Milwaukee) Halloween party {Scary Face 
Bears} 11:00 PM 

Sunday, October 30 
Milwaukee Theatre - Dolly Parton appears tonight - Those Were 
The Days! Tickets by phone (414) 276-4545 or online at www.ticket-
master.com 

Monday, October 31- Halloween Night 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee) Pumpkin Carving & Costume Contest 

Coming Sunday. Nov. 27. '05 
Thanksgiving Weekend 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, Milwaukee 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email: jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 

REACH UP TO 10,000 READERS! 
Email, or Fax your news release 

to be included in the our next issue. 

Deadline for Quest, 
Volume 12 Issue #19 Is 

Tuesday, October 4 

Email: editor@quest-online.com 
Fax: (920)433-0789 

3:00 pm • Contestant Registration 

7:30 pm - Contestant Check In 

LaToya Baca!! 
Miss Gay USofA Classic 2005 
Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic 2005 

For more info check out the website or call: 
www.misswiclassic.com * 920-471-7014 
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Wcherday,Sept€mber28
STD SpecialGes free syphilis & ITV testhg, lapm-lam, at Wbody's
quwaube)

Thursday, September 29
Oriental Tticater 04flw.) 2005 Milwaukee ILGET Film/video
Festival opens.  Adrm & Eve showing this evening, 7:30 pin
Please see ad and festival preview/ in this issue for more info.

Saturday, October 1
BLUE IJ'IE (Sheboygan) Miss hakeshore USoIA Pageant - The
final preliminary to Miss Wisconsin UsofA Pageant held November
10pm $3 Ci}ver
94 Nordi Q[enosha) Ttie rfuim of the Mr.Gay A]I.American
Wisconsin ContesL Show time 10:30; $5 cover.  Featuring Ijucas
(Mr. Gay All American  2005)

Monday, Onber 3
BESID Clinic  IITV testing at Midtoune Spa 6-9 pin

Tuesday, October 4
Shelter (Green Bay) Prim karaoke contest (4 people advaiice
each week); subsequent prelin dates are Oct. 11, 18, 15, Nov. 1.
FINAI.S NOV. 15. 1st place, $300; 2nd, $200; 3rd, $100

Sarfuy, October 8
Rside Bar, 235 S. 2nd St. Mi]w. - Mfltown Kings are staSng a
HanoweeD show - So Scaoi dr WLW Pop your Cherry.  Ihag show
and haunted hallway included.  Show time 9 pin

Saturday, Onber 15
The Thzzbah Bar & Grime Birthday party; several staff Birthdays.
Grme on in and  try for a birthday  $25.00 bar tab

Wrfuchy, Onber 19
BESID Clinic  ITV testing at Midtoune Spa 6-9 pin

Saturday, October 22
Blue lfte(Shehoygan) Mr. I+akeshore USA Pageant 10 pin $3 cover

MshseL#ris(:o¥sninBuauyitsEi]%r]£ss¥¥a#n:tfhdr.
Monday, Octdr 24

HainlborRcom(Milwaukee)StaffmemberJasonMRdaypaty
Saturday, Outober 29

Halloweeen Parties will be herd at most LGHI bars around Wiiscousin
mie lfte (Sheboygan) Halloveen Party - q love ljliey" Prizes 1 am
Th2chali Bar & Grille (Milwaukee) IIalloween party {Scaly Face
Beas} llun PM

Sunday, Cutober 30
MHlliiunkeeTheatre-DonyPartonappcarstonight-7Y!oreWene
7%e Dnyis/  Tickets by phone (414) 2764545 or online at wwwticket-
nlnasstlnasterxrm

Monday, October 31 - Halloween NIgivt
Halhor Room (Milwaukee) Pumplch Carving & Cost`me Cbntest

Coming Sundav. Nov. 27. `05
Thanksgiving Weekend

Miss Gay Vlsoonsin UsofA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, hmwaukee

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneLiness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntinacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#jcensed
Reinbuchle
DayHflfning
Afrordable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChildhcodAbuse,
AIDSAnriety

REACH  UP TO  10,000  READERSI
Email, or Fax your news release

to be included in the our next issue.
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Tuesday,  Oc(®l)®r 4

Email: editor@quest-online.com
Fax: (920)433-0789
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HRC REPORT REVEALS AMERICA'S 
MOST GAY FRIENDLY WORKPLACES 
Washington, DC - The Human Rights 

Campaign Foundation unveiled its fourth 
annual report card September 21 on corpo-
rate America's treatment of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender employees, which 
includes a record 101 companies with a 
perfect 100% score - more than seven times 
as many since the first report card in 2002. 
"Equality now illuminates thousands of 

factory floors, board rooms and cubicles 
across America," Joe Solmonese, presi-
dent of the Human Rights Campaign, 
said. "The enormous growth we've 
tracked in fair employee policies proves 
that corporate America is making good 
on the old adage: what's good for busi-
ness is good for America." 

The Human Rights Campaign 
Foundation's fourth annual report card -
the Corporate Equality Index - rates 

Fortune 500 and other major companies 
on a scale from zero to 100% on seven 
key indicators of fair treatment for 
LGBT employees. Indicators include 
policies prohibiting discrimination based 
on sexual orientation and gender identity 
as well as equal health care benefits. 
Among this year's key findings: A record 

101 companies score 100%, which is attrib-
uted to a sharp increase in gender identity 
non-discrimination policies. In 2002, only 
13 companies earned a perfect rating. Also, 
5.6 million people work at the 101 compa-
nies that score 100%. In 2002, approxi-
mately 690,000 people were employed by 
the 13 companies that scored 100 percent. 

Additionally, 81% of scored companies 
offer health benefits to the domestic part-
ners of employees, up from 70% in 2002. 

"With 101 companies scoring one hun-

dred percent, millions of Americans now 
have protections they would have only 
dreamed of a few years ago," Daryl 
Herrschaft, director of the Human Rights 
Campaign Foundation's Workplace Project 
and lead author of the report, said. 

While industries like computer manufac-
turing have had 100% scores for years with 
leaders like IBM, defense giant Raytheon 
reached 100% this year as a first for its 
industry. In addition, BP and Chevron 
became the first oil companies to score 
100% and Dow Chemical became the first 
in its industry to do so. 

"Prudential Financial is proud of the 
recognition received from the Human 
Rights Campaign Foundation," Arthur F. 
Ryan, chairman and CEO of Prudential 
Financial, a 100 percent company, said. 
"Diversity continues to be key to the ongo-
ing success of our company, and we remain 
committed to ensuring an inclusive and sup-
portive work environment for all people." 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
In print with the important news from around the world and across the state every two weeks. 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your GLBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

q quest news update 

httild /1AllAIWIIIIOSt-0111ine.com 

nu 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

JAM SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jane' Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Pik
Services 4 pm Sundays 

406 Grant a, Wausau. 
First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone: 715-35S-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 

www.geocities.cornifootstepfellowship/ 

In electronics retail, Best Buy offers 
full protections to LGBT employees, 
while competitor Radio Shack scores a 
29% and Circuit City holds a 43% score. 

Corporations shown to be actively 
working against equality include 
Emerson Electric with a 29% score; 
Entergy with 36%; Exxon Mobil with 
14%; and Perot Systems with a 
14%score. 

In the financial sector, Citigroup and 
J.P. Morgan Chase each score 100% 
compared to MBNA that has given 
money to anti-gay organizations and 
scores only 43%. 
"Corporate America knows that treating 

employees fairly is not just the right 
thing to do, it's good for the bottom 
line," added Solmonese. 

More than forty of the companies scor-
ing 100% attended the recent Out & 
Equal Workplace Summit, where for two 
days they joined over 850 LGBT 
employees, straight allies, and human 
resources and diversity professionals 
who share the same vision of equal treat-
ment in the workplace. The event was 
held in Denver September 22-23. 

The HRC Foundation's Workplace 
Project not only tracks corporate policies 
on GLBT issues, but also advocates for 
equal treatment within corporate 
America through educational programs 
and direct advocacy. 
To read the full report, visit the Human 
Rights Campaign website at: 
www.hrc.org. 

TENNESSEE "EX-GAY 
CAMP" GIVEN A WEEK 
TO CLEAN UP ITS ACT 

Nashville - State officials here have 
given two unlicensed personal care facil-
ities in Memphis another week to apply 
for a license or change their operations 
before facing an order to shut down. The 
state Department of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities extended a 
deadline from September 21 to 
September 30. 

The facilities are run by the extremist 
Christian group Love In Action 
International, that claims it can counsel 
gay men and women to give up homo-
sexuality through so-called "reparative 
therapy." The state inspected the two 

facilities in Memphis on August 19 and 
determined Love In Action was provid-
ing housing, meals and personal care for 
mentally ill patients without a license. If 
convicted of operating without a license 
Love In Action would face criminal 
penalties that include fines of up to $500 
and six months in jail for each day the 
facilities are determined to be in viola-
tion of state laws. 

The Department of Mental Health's 
current action is not the first time Love 
In Action has drawn the state's attention. 
Earlier this year the Department of 

Children's Services investigated a child 
abuse complaint against Love In Action 
that was found to be unsubstantiated. 
The complaint stemmed from a Web 
blog written by a gay teen going by the 
name of "Zach" who said his parents 
were sending him to a religious organi-
zation that would try to convert him to 
heterosexuality. The teen's blog drew 
protests from gay civil rights advocates 
who protested for weeks in front of what 
the activists characterized as a concen-
tration camp. 

Fourth Annual 

Miss 
Lakeshore 
1/Safil Pageant 2005 

An official prelim to the 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 

USofA Pageant 

Featuring 
Natasha Marques 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2005 
Jarica Jordan 

Miss Lakeshore USofA Emeritus 
Alexis Winter 

Miss Lakeshore USofA 2003 
Miss Mahalia White 

Miss Lakeshore USofA 2004 
(Pictured) 

The 
Blue 
Lite 
SHEBOYGAN 

Saturday, October 1 
Registration 8:00 pm 

Interview 8:30 pm 
Pageant 10:00 pm 

 also coming in October! 

Mr. Lakelhore 2006 
October 22nd, 2005 
The Blue Lite, Sheboygan 

Registration 8:30pm • Interview : 9:00pm 
Contestant Entry fee $25 • $5 Cover 

HRC REPORT REVEIALS AMERICA'S
MOST GAY FRIENDLY WORKPL.ACES
Washington, DC - The H`rman Rights

Campaign  Foundation unveiled  its  four(h
annual report card September 21 on corpo-
rate America's  treatment  of lesbian,  gay,
bisexual and transgender employees, which
includes  a  record  101  companies  with  a
perfect 100% score -more than seven tines
as many since the first report card in 2002.
"Equality now illuminates thousands of

factory floors, board rooms and cubicles
across America,"  Joe Solmonese, presi-
dent  of  the  Human  Rights  Campaign,
said.      "The   enormous   growth   we've
tracked in fair employee policies proves
that  corporate America  is  making good
on  the old  adage:  what's good for busi-
ness is good for America."

The    Human    Rights    Campaign
Foundation's fourth annual report card -
the   Corporate   Equality   Index   -   rates

Fortune 500 and other major companies
on a scale from zero to  100% on seven
key   indicators   of   fair   treatment   for
LGBT  employees.     Indicators  include
policies prohibiting discrimination based
on sexual orientation and gender identity
as well as equal health care benefits.
Among this year's key findings:  A record

101 companies score lco%, which is attrib-
uted to a sharp increase in gender identity
non-discrimination policies.   In 2002, only
13 companies earned a perfect rating. Also,
5.6 million people work at the 101 compa-
nies  that  score  100%.    In  2002,  approxi-
mately 690,000 people were employed by
the 13 companies that scored loo percent.

Additionally,  81%  of scored  companies
offer health benefits to  the  domestic part-
ners of employees, up from 70% in 2002.

"With  101  companies  scoring one  hun-

died percent,  millions of Americans now
have  protections  they  would  have  only
dreamed  of  a   few  years   ago,"  Daryl
Herrschaft,  director of the Human RIghts
Campaign Foundation's Workplace Project
and lead author of the report said.

While industries like computer manufac-
turing have had 100% scores for years with
leaders like IBM, defense Sant Raythcon
reached  100%  this  year  as  a  first  for  its
industry.     In  addition,  BP  and  Chevron
became  the  first  oil  companies  to  score
lco% and Dow Chemical became the first
in its industry to do so.

"Prudential  Financial  is  proud  of  the

recognition   received   from   the   Human
RIghts  Campaign  Foundation," Arthur  F.
Ryan,  chaiman  and  CEO  of  Prudential
Financial,  a  100  percent  company,  said.
"Diversity continues to be key to the ongo-

ing success of our company, and we remain
committed to ensuring an inclusive and sup-
portive work environment for all people."

JME SERVICES

If your house needs help...call me!
Jam. `  Taylor -Proprietor

{414) 510-8888

In  electronics  retail,  Best  Buy  offers
full   protections   to   LGBT   employees,
while  competitor  Radio  Shack  scores  a
29% and Circuit City holds a 43% score.

Corporations   shown  to  be   actively
working     against     equality     include
Emerson   Electric   with   a   29%   score;
Entergy  with  36%;  Exxon  Mobil  with
14%;     and    Perot     Systems    with     a
14%score.

In  the  financial  sector,  Citigroup  and
J.P.   Morgan   Chase   each   score   100%
compared   to   MBNA   that   has   given
money   to   anti-gay   organizations   and
scores only 43%.
"Corporate America knows that treating

employees   fairly   is   not  just   the   right
thing  to  do,   it's  good  for  the  bottom
line," added Solmonese.

More than forty of the companies scor-
ing   100%   attended  the   recent   Out   &
Equal Workplace Summit, where for two
days   they   joined   over    850   LGBT
employees,   straight  allies,   and  human
resources   and   diversity   professionals
who share the same vision of equal treat-
ment  in  the  workplace.  The  event  was
held in Denver September 22-23.

The   HRC   Foundation's   Workplace
Project not only tracks corporate policies
on GLBT issues, but also advocates for
equal      treatment      within      corporate
America  through  educational  programs
and direct advocacy.
To read  the  full  report,  visit  the  Human
Rights        Campaign        website        at:
www.hrc.org.

TENNESSEE "EX-GAY
CAMP" GIVEN A WEEK
TO CLEAN UP ITS ACT

Nashville -  State officials  here  have

given two unlicensed personal care facil-
ities in  Memphis  another week  to  apply
for  a  license  or  change  their  operations
before facing an order to shut down. The
state  Department  of  Mental  Health  and
Developmental   Disabilities   extended   a
deadline     from     September     21         to
September 30.

The  facilities  are  run  by  the  extremist
Christian     group     Love     ln     Action
International,  that  claims  it  can  counsel

gay men and women   to give up homo-
sexuality   through   so-called  "reparative
therapy."  The   state   inspected   the   two

facilities in  Memphis on August  19 and
determined Love  ln Action was provid-
ing housing, meals and personal care for
mentally ill patients without a license. If
convicted of operating without a license
Love   ln  Action   would   face   criminal
penalties that include fines of up to $500
and  six  months  in jail  for  each  day  the
facilities  are  determined  to  be  in  viola-
tion of state laws.

The  Department  of  Mental  Health's
cunent  action  is  not  the  first  time  I.ove
ln Action has drawn the state's attention.
Earlier   this   year   the   Department   of

Children's  Services  investigated  a child
abuse complaint against I.ove In Action
that  was  found  to  be  unsubstantiated.
The  complaint   stemmed  from   a  Web
blog written by  a gay  teem going by  the
name  of  "Zach"  who  said  his  parents
were  sending  him  to  a  religious organi-
zation  that  would  try  to  convert  him  to
heterosexuality.   The   teen's   blog   drew

protests  from  gay  civil  rights  advocates
who protested for weeks in front of what
the  activists  characterized  as  a  concen-
tration camp.

........ also coming  in  October! ........

Hr, Lakeshore 2®®6
October 22nd, 2005
The Blue Lite, Sheboygan

F]egistration 8:30pm   .   Interview : 9:Oopm
Contestant Entry fee $25  .  $5 Cover
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ROLES THAT WE PLAY IN THE "SCENE" I COMMUNITY I OUR LIVES 
At the "Hilbert Farm Run" this year, 

i met a guy who had a somewhat 
unusual multi-role lifestyle. His roles 
are: slave / vanilla lover / straight 
world career / gay man / Active 
Leather club officer . 

In the past few years he realized 
the need to give sway to his slave 
nature. Fortunately he has found a 
Master who cares for him, and has 
accepted his service. This has given 
him the most complete gratification of 
his inner self in his life. However, 
even though he has found a Master, he 
still has great affection for his "vanilla" 
lover of twice as many years. This 
gives rise to some very awkward 
moments, when verbal slip-ups hap-
pen. The Master of a slave doesn't 
expect or allow being called "honey". 
The lover doesn't appreciate being 
called "Master". These, and many 
other 'slips' can happen. Often to the 
annoyance of the incorrect person. He 
also has his role he must play at work 
within the straight world. Can you 
imagine the reaction of a fellow work-
er getting the "Honey" reference, or the 
supervisor hearing; "yes Sir, Master" 
! The opposite can happen when the 
Master is addressed with "hey guy!" 
In M/S protocol, this is a "BIG" no-no 
!! Then he is faced with balancing 
these roles when he is functioning as 
an officer in a Leather club. Although 
he is a slave, he must take command of 
specific situations and projects in and 
for the club. He may, on occasion, 
give orders to other members to do cer-
tain tasks. This is not usually in the 
nature of the slave. Often the ability 
to do this stems from the capacity to 
identify the 'commanding' he does as 
an extension of the orders he has been 
given by his Master. 

The best way for me express 
multi-roles is to cite how i handle 
them. The greatest risk, is to play 
roles rather than just adjusting behav-
ior for the situation and sustain your 
role in life. 

Behavior; With sirs : 
1 in their playroom/dungeon 
2 at another dungeon 
3 with them in public AT: 

Lthr. functions ( Hilbert; IML, 
MAL,GLLA, ) / at lthr bars / at gay 
bars / at non Lthr functions or locals 
bar/clubs. 

4 in straight public 

1. When i am with my SIR's, my role 
is a well defined negotiated arrange-
ment. The role never completely 
changes. It is at its peak when we are 
in the Playroom/dungeon. Here the 
actions of ALL are at full focus and 
attention. 
2. When at another dungeon, all atten-
tion is still focused. Here the behavior 
is geared to service as wished by SIR's 
and by the local Dungeon Master. 
Duties can range from assisting the 
actions of the Dominants in the space 
to being a recipient of the actions of 
said Doms. When at another space, 
the first duty is to your SIR; BUT, 
equally to the Dungeon 
Master/Dominant of the playspace 
where you are ! If the D-M/DOM 
makes a request of a sub that is ques-
tionable to him/her; the sub should 
look to their own Dom for approval 
before engaging in any requested 
activity. This can usually be done 
silently, with eye contact only, to ask 
and to get, either: approval/denial. 
3. In Public: 

At Leather functions a sub 
should be at full focus and be attentive 
to details of Dominants actions, needs, 
& wishes. This allows for the Dom to 
to be focused on the activities of the 
day and the persons around them. 
When a sub is in this mode of 'full pro-
tocol', it becomes a compliment to the 
DOM/s. At Leather bars/social 
places/etc., the intensity of 'protocol 
can be adjusted by the DOM's prefer-
ence. A recent occasion for this was 
the Castaways-mc club night / beer 
bust / raffle at the Blue Light in 
Sheboygan. Each Dom/sub 

couple/group 
was displaying their 
own chosen level of protocol. I find 
it fun to watch as couples strut their 
stuff for all those gathered. BTW : 
It was a great night for both 
Leathermen and the entire local clien-
tele. If we are at a non-Lthr 
bar/club/etc. little or NO 'protocol' 
should be shown. 
4. When you are in straight public 
places for: a social night out/restau-
rant/theater/bar/club/ or ("especially", 
with either persons family! They just 
don't understand !! j ; do not use pro-
tocol, Dom/sub references, or even 
slight hints of B D S M, or D/S 
actions ! It is not only inappropriate, 
but others don't understand it and are 
often offended by such displays, com-
ments, or actions. 
When alone, the behavior/role/proto-
col should be extended as much as 
possible. Restraint and good taste 
must be in place at all times. You 
never know when someone who 
knows you and/or your dom just might 
be watching. Behave boy ! 

questions or comments: 
bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 

upcoming events: 

The castaways-mc. 
SAT 11/12/05 - Anniversary Dinner 

(Club members and 1 guest) TBA 

SAT 11/12/05 - Anniversary Beer 
Bust: 9:00PM - 1:00AM TBA 
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me in the Locker Room. 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

(4/

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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ROLES THAT WE PLAY IN THE ''SCENE" / COMMUNITY / OUR LIVES
At the "Hilbert Farm Run" this year,

i  met  a  guy  who  had  a  somewhat
unusual multi-role lifestyle.   His roles
are:   slave  /  vanilla  lover  /  straight
world   career  /  gay   man  /  Active
Leather club officer .

In  the past few years he realized
the  need  to  give  sway  to  his  slave
nature.     Fortu,nately  he  has  found  a
Master  who  cares  for  bin,  and  has
accepted  his  service.    This  has  given
hin the most complete gratification of
his  inner  self  in  his  life.    However,
even though he has found a Master, he
still has great affection for his "vanilla"
lover  of  twice  as  many  years.    This
gives   rise   to   some   very   awkward
moments,  when  verbal  slip-ups  hap-
pen.    The  Master  of  a  slave  doesn't
expect or allow being called  "honey".
The   lover   doesn't   appreciate   being
called   "Master".     These,   and   many
other 'slips' can happen.    Often to the
annoyance of the incorrect person.   He
also has his role he must play at work
within  the  straight  world.     Can  you
imagine the reaction of a fellow work-
er getting the "Honey" reference, or the
supervisor  hearing;    "yes Sir, Master"
!    The opposite can happen when the
Master  is  addressed  with  "hey  guy!"
In M/S protocol, this is a "BIG" no-no
!!     Then  he  is  faced  with  balancing
these  roles when  he  is functioning  as
an officer in a Leather club.   Although
he is a slave, he must take command of
specific  situations  and  projects  in  and
for  the  club.     He  may,  on  occasion,
give orders to other members to do cer-
tain  tasks.    This  is  not  usually  in  the
nature  of the  slave.    Often  the  ability
to  do  this  stems from  the  capacity  to
identify  the  'commanding'  he  does  as
an extension of the orders he has been
given by his Master.

The  best  way  for  me  express
multi-roles  is  to  cite  how  i     handle
them.     The  greatest  risk,  is  to  play
roles rather than just adjusting behav-
ior  for  the  situation  and  sustain  your
role in life.

Bchavior; With sirs :
1  in their playroom/dungeon
2 at another dunge'jn
3 with them in public AT:

Lthr.    functions    (    Hilbert;    IML,
MAL,GLLA,  ) / at  lthr bars / at gay
bars / at non  Lthr functions or locals
bar/clubs.

4 in straight public

1.   When i am with my SIR's, my role
is  a  well  defined  negotiated  arrange-
ment.     The   role   never   completely
changes.    It is at its peak when we are
in  the  Playroom/dungeon.     Here  the
actions  of ALL are  at  full  focus  and
attention.
2. When at another dungeon, all atten-
tion is still focused. Here the behavior
is geared to service as wished by SIR's
and   by   the   local   Dungeon   Master.
Duties  can  range  from  assisting  the
actions of the Dominants in the space
to  being a  recipient of the  actions  of
said  Dons.    When  at  another  space,
the  first  duty  is  to  your  SIR;  BUT,
e quall y          to          the          Dungeon
Master/Dominant   of  the   playspace
where  you  are  !     If  the  D-M/DOM
makes a request of a sub that is ques-
tionable   to  himTher;   the   sub  should
look  to  their  own  Don  for  approval
before   engaging   in   any   requested
activity.     This  can  usually  be   done
silently,  with  eye  contact  only,  to  ask
and to get, either: approval/denial.
3. In Public:

At   Leather   functions   a   sub
should be at full focus and be attentive
to details of Dominants actions, needs,
& wishes.   This allows for the Don to
to  be  focused  on  the  activities  of the
day   and   the   persons   around   them.
When a sub is in this mode of 'full pro-
tocol', it becomes a compliment to the
DOM/s.       At    Leather    bars/social
places/etc.,  the  intensity  of  'protocol
can be adjusted by the DOM's prefer-
ence.   A recent occasion for this was
the  Castaways-mc  club  night  /  beer
bust   /   raffle   at   the   Blue   Light   in
Sheboygan.    Each Dom/sub

couple/group
was displaying their
own chosen level of protocol.      I find
it  fun  to  watch  as  couples  strut  their
stuff for all those gathered.      BTW :
It    was    a    great    night    for    both
Leathermen and the entire local clien-
tele.        If   we   are    at    a   non-Lthr
bar/club/etc.   little   or   NO   'protocol'
should be shown.
4.  When  you  are  in  straight  public
places  for:  a  social  night  out/restau-
rant/theaterfoar/club/  or  ["especially",
with either persons family!   They just
don't understand !! I ;     do not use pro-
tocol,  Don/sub  references,   or  even
slight  hints  of  8  D  S  M,     or  D/S
actions  !    It is not only inappropriate,
but others don't understand it and are
often offended by such displays, com-
ments,  or actions.
When  alone,  the  behavior/role/proto-
col  should  be  extended  as  much  as
possible.     Restraint   and   good   taste
must  be  in  place  at  all  times.    You
never   know   when    someone   who
knows you and/or your don just might
be watching.    Behave boy  !

questions or comments:
bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net

upcoming events:

The castaways-mc.
SAT  11/12/05  - Anniversary  Dinner

(Club members and 1 guest) TBA

SAT   11/12/05   -  Anniversary   Beer
Bust: 9:00PM -1:00AM TEA

A Priva(e Men's Health & Recreation Facility

//
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 

Milwaukee GWM seeks N/S, 
N/D responsible roommate to 
share 2 BR home. $250 a month, 
$250 deposit + 1/2 utilities. Avail. 
Oct. 1. Tony (414) 258-6-81 [1] 

For Rent, Milw. 2246 S. 29th st. 
w/heat, large,2 bdrm, lower, 
dr,new appliances, air, HWF, 
parking beautiful garden Paul 
(414-643-5946) $650 

Menomonie Falls / Slinger: 
Professional seeks clean & 
dependable roommate in a 2-
bedrm condo. Very nice, clean, no 
smoking or pets. One BR, 1.5 
bath, appliances, washer/dryer, 
parking space. $400 mo. + utili-
ties. Send an e-mail w/ your 
name, number to 
aWorkerofART@gay.com [2] 

Bay View (Milw.) Rental! 2 BR 
near lake, heat included, patio, 
appliances, HWF. Pets negotiable. 
Laundry & Dish Network avail-
able (inquire). (414) 481-0088. 

HELP WANTED Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. 
Now accepting applications. 
(414) 278-8989 

Jack of All Trades! GWM, 30! 
Let me help you move, clean your 
garage, attic, home, carpeting, yard 
work, any odd job. Reasonable 
rates. Milwaukee. Trustworthy 
w/ references. I have my own 
tools. lay. (414) 769-0601 

Relocating to New Mexico. 
Sold ! entire contents of home,garage 
must be sold. Mega Final Sale Date 

10/29/05, with pre-sales week of 
10/22/05 through 10/27/05, call 262-
942-4590 for details or directions, sale 
address is 8948 22nd. ave., Kenosha. 
Wi. 35 minutes from d.t. Milwaukee. 
Items being sold are as follows: 31" 
TOSHIBA COLOR TV W/ REMOTE, 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, SANSUI 
VCR WI REMOTE, KENWOOD 
STEREO AMPLIFIER - RECEIVER W/ 
REMOTE KLH SPEAKERS, SONY 
MEGA STORAGE CD PLAYER WI 
REMOTE.CEDAR CHESTS 
MICROWAVE OVEN CART - STAND, 2 
LEATHER COUCHES - SOFAS, I WIN-
DOW AIR CONDITIONER 5,000 BTU, 
DINING TABLE, DINING - OCCA-
SIONAL CHAIRS. PATIO TABLE - 
UNBRELLA - STAND, COMPAQ 667 
MHZ.PC HAS DVD PLAYER, MONI-
TOR, PRINTER, SPEAKERS, ETC., 
MAPLE OCCASIONAL TABLE, POTS 
& PANS, 2 MATCHING CHEST OF 
DRAWERS, LINGERIE CHEST. 
SMALL CABINETS, QUEEN BED 
COMPLETE, LOT OF COMPUTERS. 
MONITORS. AND PC PARTS. 
ANTIQUE DROP LEAF TABLE, CHER-
RYWOOD & GLASS MIRRORED 
CURIO CABINET, 25" COLOR TV W/ 
REMOTE. METAL TV UTILITY CART, 
RANGE HOOD. PLYWOOD. SAW 
HORSES. TABLE SAW, POWER AND 
HAND TOOLS. LARGE WEBER 
GRILLE. ELECTRIC START LAWN 
MOWER, WHEELBARROW, WEED 
TRIMMER DESKS. BEMIS 5 GALLON 
HUMIDIFIER, LARGE MIRROR. SHOP 
VAC. HOOVER VACUUM. LAUNDRY 
HAMPERS. COFFEE MAKER CROSS-
DRESSER CLOTHES SIZE 18, AND 
HEELS-PUMPS-SANDALS ALL SIZE 
11, MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS, 
CERAMICS, KNICK KNACKS, 
PLL. VSE. NO PHONE CALLS PAST 10 
P.M.!! 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address 
OK. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY to 30-40 

WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks.) Please be considerate of 
others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid ntasssage/Rubdown ads 
gm listed first! 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491,44IF
in/Out • Milwauk 

(Table Availabl 

Falco 
KENT 

Catalina Model) 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.J@EKENT 

@@K ENT 4S 

00 WO-r6377 
VEN@AOLCOM 

3667 
-3469 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 
Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 
The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 
Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 
CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 
The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 
Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORPEASTERN WISCONSIN (92o) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis. , 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3912 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allen's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.corn 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National , 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St Milwaukee 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

(/ P Eatortaiootefte lute 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

/$4. Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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Personals
Your  signature,  address  and
phonew/arcacodeareroquiled
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mai]  classics  return  address
OK.  Ousiness  related  classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include
payment with ad copy) SIAIE
YOU ARE  OVER  18!  please
LIMIT     COPY     to     30-40

WORDS!  (We can  not  accept
classified ads from incaroerated
folks.) Please be considerate Of
others;     we     have     linited
space .... please  do  not  submit
additional   ads   until   seveml
months  have  passed.     ge.esf
reserves  the  rigivt  to  edit  for
brevity.

Paid rrlasssaE!elRilbdown ads
are ttsted first!

IAIACROSSE/MADtsoN(608)
NOErmERN wlscoNslN (7i9i
ray place     3201  South  Aye

Crosse   (608)788-9073

FOR RENT / ROOMMAIES

Milwaukee  GWM  seeks  Nrs,
N/D   responsfole   roommate   to
share 2 BR home. $250 a month,
$250 deposit + 1# utilities. Avail.
Oct.  1. Tony (414) 258-6,81  [1]

For Rent, Milw. 2246 S. 29th st.
w/heat,     large2   bdrm,   lower,
dr;new   appliances,   air,     HWF,
parking   beautifLil   garden   Paul
(4i4rfu3-594® so
Menomonie   Falls   /   stinger:
Professional    seeks    clean    &
dependable   roommate   in   a   2-
bedm condo. \fery rice, clean, no
smoking  or  pets.  One  BR,   15
bath,   appliances,   washer/dryer,
paTlchg space.  $400  mo.  +  utili-
ties.   Send   an   e-mail   w/  your
nalne,               number               to
aworkeroIART@aav.com  [2]

Bay Vlew (Milw.) Rental!  2 BR
near  lake,  heat  included,   patio,

appliances, IIWF. Pets negotiable.
Ijlundry  &  Dish  Network  avail-
al]le (inquire) (414) 481-0088.

IELP WANTED Mi]waukee's
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St.
Now     accepting     appHcatious,
(414) 278"
Jack of An Thades!  GWM,  30!
If I me holy you move, clean your
garage, attic, home, calpedng, yard
wwork,  any  odd  jch.   Reasonable
rates.   Milwaukee.   Trustworthy
w/  references.  I  have  my  own
tut Jay. (414) 769unl

Relocating  to  New  Mexjtli.   HttMe
Sold  !  entire  contents  Of ho»re,garjgi
must  be  sold.  Mega  Fiml  Sale  Date

10#9/05,   with   pre-sales   week   of
io¢2ro5  thlough  io#7/05,  call  262-
94245sO for details  or directions,  sale
address is sO48 22nd. every Kenusha,
VI.  35  minutes  from  d.I.  Mi]wankee.

Items  being  sold  are  as  follous:  31"
TOsHIBA  COLOR  rv  w/  REMOTE,
ENTERIAnunNT CENTER, sANSul
VCR     W/     REMOTE,     KENWO0D
STEREO AMPIJFIER - RECEIVER W/
REMOTE,   KLII   SPEAKERS,   SONY
NIGA  sroRAGE  cD  pLAyER  w/
REMOTE.CEDAR                     CIIESTS
NICRowhvEovENCART-sum,2
LEARER couches - sorAs, I wlN-
Dow AIR coNDITloNER 5,un BTu,
DINING  TABLE,   DINING   -   OCCA-
SIONAL  CHAIRS,   PATIO  TABLE   -
UNBREIIA  -  STAND,  COMRAQ  667
NIIZ.PC  HAS  DVI)  PRAYER,  MONI-
TOR,   PRINTER,   SPEAKERS,   ETC.,
MAPLE OCCASIONAI. TABLE,  POTS
&   FANS,  2   MATCHING  CIHST  0F
DRAWERS,        LINGERIE       CHEST.
SMALL   CABINETS,   QUEEN    BED
COMPLFTE,   LOT  0F  COMPUTERS,
MONITORS,      AND      PC      IARTS.
ANTIOuEDROpLEAFneLE,clHR-
RW00D   &    GIASS   MIRRORED
CURIO CAI3INET, 25"  COLOR TV W/
REMOTE, METAL rv urlLITv CART,
RANGE   HOOD.   PI.YW00D.    SAW
HORSEs. TABIj= sAw, rowEri   AND
IIANI)    TOOLS.     LARGE    WEBER
GRILLE.   ELECTRIC   START  IAWN
MOWER.   WREELBARROW,   WEED
TRIMMER.DESKS,BEMIS5GALLON

HUMIDl"=R, IARGE MIRROR, SHOP
vAc. HcovER VAcuun¢ LAUNDRy
HAMPERS. COFFEE MAKER. CROSS-

DRESSER  CLOTHES  SIZE  18,    AND

REErs-puMps-SANDAI.s  ALL  slzE
11.   MANY,   MANY  OTHER   ITEMS,
CERAMICS,        KNICK       KNACKS,
PLL.\sE. NO PHONE cALrs FAST io
P.M.!!
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The  Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wls.,
AAppleton   (920)954-926Z
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XS  Niteclub     1106 Main  Street,  Green  Bay

f!RT#l#EL2,2ig2o)651.1226
Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

MILWAUREf   f4141
219      219  S.  2nd street
MIIwaukee  (414)276-2711 )

Ballgame     196  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)273-7474
Boom      625  South  2nd st
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040
Boot camp     209  E  Nattonal
Milwaukee   (414)643-6900
Cage 801S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)383-8330

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600

%:]F=tcphhfELe,#]]novy.pT:yta#,Ave

E(T}#aaJg:=8?£,E4)Hi8i:¥3S±;

:'iuO'dsoffhe2#tMi#:)ukee(414)643-5843
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Greenfield  Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988
M8:M  Club  / Glass  Menagerie
124  N  Water,  Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

OUT.N.ABOUT  1407  S.  First  St
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377
SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
The Tazzbah  Bar 8 Grille   171Z W Pierce St.
MIl`^raukee(414)672-8466   www.tazzbah.com

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-919Z

Trian8le     135  E  Natlonal,
Milwaukee   (414)383-9412

Walker's  Pint   818  S.  2nd  St   Milwaukee
Woody's   1579  S.  2nd,
MIIwaukee  (414)  672-0806

sounmN wlscoNslN (ace) a Our OF sIAfl;
94  North       6305120th  (Off  I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine    (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East  State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0h zone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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SE Wise: To the good people at Dodge 
County area gay mens social groups 
Lee53050@yahoo.com & the "friends" social 
group, E Central WI Taurus574007@yahoo.com 
please contact me w/ a little info on your 
groups. There are a number of us who don't 
have e-mail access to reply to your ads. 
Boxholder, PO Box 44166, West Allis, WI 53214 

Wis./Chicago: Very well endowed vgl 35 y.o. 
BM, 5'11", cledan cut, smooth muscular 
body, 190 lbs., 9.5", funloving, looking to 
meet either hot fit men (9" +, please), success-
ful exec types for hot get-togethers. Send 
photo/phone for response: Shaun, PO Box 
408943, Chicago, IL 60640 [1] 

Need men w/ big cranes, low hanging wreck-
ing balls. Hardest drill to widen tunnel, uncut 
tubing, thick hoses, work all hours. Calls will 
be monitored for genuine offers, or leave size 
info. Only I hear my messages. Discretion 
assured. (920) 497-2522 [1] 

Male south side nulwaukee would love to 
have some fun with a passible tv cd or is 
please email or call zawicki@earthlink.net 1-
262-8801198 

SWM, bi, looking for oral sex with other bi 
males in the Green Bay area. Can travel. I'm, 
5'11", 138 lbs., 73" hung, live alone in my 
own home. Call me daytime (920) 660-9187 

Looking for discreet fun for my little brown 
bunns and hot lipps latino bi guy, in Fondy - late 
nites/some weekends (Sun.) nites best. Fond du 
Lad Oshkosh area. Stats: 47, 5'8", 170, slim, 
smooth... yurcool_2000@yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, 54, seeking GM 21-55 for LTR. Am 
very honest, sincere, romantic, looking for guy 
for commitment, No mind games. D/D free, 
you be, too. Someone willing to relocate. 
(715) 355-0780 4-10 pm. Lv. message. [2] 

Attention GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Oshkosh 40 y.o. WM 5'8", bl/bl, 8.5" cut, 
seeks bi males 60-80 w/ wife or girlfriend who 
enjoy 3somes or 4somes. No single gay men, 
please. Leave message w/ contact phone no. 
(920) 292-1549. Older the better, crazy for 
senior swingers!@ [2] 

GWM, 5'9", 185 lbs., well built, live near 
Oshkosh. Give great head & willing to do 
more. Your place or mine, area hotels OK, too. 
(920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [2] 

Stop by & laugh hard watching this cute, tall, 
very slender, sweet, submissive, healthy, con-
siderate guy enjoying his daily obsessive 
long/wild toy ride. STOP BY Sats. 10am-
10pm only or write for arrangements. Groups, 
couples, cameras welcome! Mast be legal age 
w/female present. Jeffrey, 1647 Wilmot Ave. 
(#303), Twin Lakes, WI 53181 [2] 

LI% 4 men into C&A, fann/zoo, WS, scat, chldoes, 
rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or any-
thing twisted or nasty. Open to any race or age. 
GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily 
pierced & tattoced flyerman219461966 ahot-
mail.com OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed. bearcam-
per43@yahoo.com. Contact either or both. 
Leave name, phone no. & short message. Your 
pic gets ours. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

SE Wisconsin: Role playing, man/boy look-
ing for action. BiWM, medium build, d/d free, 
clean cut & discreet, ISO UNCUT w/males, 
any age/weight is fine. Willing to pleasure you 
any way you desire. Smooth or shaved - c/b a 
+. CD/TV & couples also desired for adult 
fun. Free to travel. Please send descriptive let-

ter (photo optional) to Boxholder, PO Box 
44166, West Allis, WI 5321'4 [2] 

26 y.o. GWM, 6'3", br/b4 175 lbs., healthy, clean 
shaven athletic boi. Looking for friendship, pos. 
LTR w/ 18-35 y.o., Latinos a +. I'm easy going 
and enjoy meeting new people. Picture will get 
quicker response. Write Erik, do Quest (#333), 
PO 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

GWM - quality, smart, stylish, sensual, sexy, 
seeks quality - good times, good friends, and 
Prince Charming to be my daddy. Are you 
man enough? Inquire PO Box 107, Iron River, 
MI 49935 or phone (906) 265-3253. No 
games, please. [3] 

Looking for young gay men 18-30 for a safe 
& pleasurable time. Write: 10457 Pine Rd., 
Bear Creek, WI 54922 [3] 

Exhibitionists wanted! Amateur guy next door 
wants to see your sexy nude photos - males, 
females, couples. Love the swinging lifestyle. 
Take my picture?? TVs, TSs, lesbians....send 
me your photos! do Mark, 1332 Chatham St., 
Racine, WI 53402 [3] 

Attention! Bi/gays! GWM, bl/br, 48, 5'7", 
200, Marshfield/Central Wis. area. For 11.1 
info (715) 387-6433 [3] 

18.. Gaiters are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

Try co at www.DatingGay.cont 

• 

Record, 
Lis en & 
R spond 

920-4'31-9000 
Milwaukee 

41,4-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-71 
Use FREE Access Code 

Callers are net pre-weaned 800-8261588. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!"" 

Try to online at www.Dating.cont 
/3 
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ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION. 
Hot Rubdown from Young 
Clean Smooth Italian Stud! 
6', 175 lbs., 8" cut, 10 minutes 
from downtown Milw., near free-
way. Available 24/7. $75 per 
hour. Tyler (414) 791-7319 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual, therapeutic full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day & eve appts. Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadison@aol.com. 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [10/12] 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend 
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 1.5 
hrs., $90 / 2 hrs. $110. Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 [12/21] 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
weekdays after 4:00; any time on 
weekends. Page (920) 616-2535 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [10/26] 

Hot & muscular 6'1" 170 lb. 21 
year-old White/Mexican ...avail-
able for full service rubdowns $50 
hr. / escort service $200 hr. 
Negotiable. Chris (262) 880-9523. 
Racine area. Private & discreet. 

Middle 40s male looking for 
someone to do light body shaving 
and trimming on a regular basis in 
the Green Bay area. Write Quest 
#072, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [1] 

Massage: 50 y.o. certified mas-
sage therapist in Appleton offers 
sports massage, swedish relax-
ation, neuromuscular therapy and 
hot stone maccage at my private 
office by appointment only. 
Serious inquiries only, please. 
(920) 915-4318 [10/12] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

BiWM, 34, sub bottom, seeks 
dom top for evening & weekend 
pleasing. I'm 6'2", 185 lbs., good 
shape & clean! Eager to please in 
any position and will try every 
desire wanted. (B&D, S&M, etc.) 
All mail answered. The more 
bizarre the better. Boxholder 
1282, Brookfield, WI 53008 or 
(262) 271-4239. Let me beg to 
please you. Overnights great, too! 

Dating or long term relationship. 
HIV+ GWM, 41, 5'11", 200 lbs., ath-
letic build, 34" waist, br/b1, trimmed 
facial hair Cut 75-8" & thick. I'm 
creative, sensitive & fun. Interested: 
pozfun@hotmail.com [1] 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places with, etrinx@webtv.net 
(Tom) or pen pal or travel partner! 
I'm not superficial, sex addicted, 
self centered or childish! 3658 W. 
79th Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275 
call rnidnite! [1] 

Lonely? Bored? Stylish, nice 
looking, sensual, middle-aged 
published author and intellectual, 
MA, seeks well off gentleman as 
bond-partner and life companion. 
Will serve, including in slave-mas-
ter scene, for protection, travel, 
friendship. Serious gentlemen only, 
please. Write: LE Ward, PO Box 
107, Iron River, Mich. 49935 [1] 

S,W transgendered female, 60 
yrs. young, attractive, funny, sta-
ble (with my own home) seeking 
a stable, attractive male 40-60 yrs. 
old who will treat me like a lady. I 
have a lot of love to give and a lot 
of love to receive. Looking for a 
long term companion with same 
interests as me. I enjoy ATVmg, 

gay men only for friendship &/or 
LTR - like movies, music, long 
walks, romantic evenings & cud-
dling with that special someone. 
HIV neg. a must, no game play-
ers, please. E-mail 
rmh54130()yahoo.com [1] 

Divorced GWM father wants to 
meet a disease-free non-fat or 
hairy guy 40 yrs. or younger last-
ing 7" stud to please my horny 
rear every other weekend. 
Stevens Point area only. Write: 
Jack, c/o Quest (#555), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

BiWM, mid 50s, 5'6", 75" cut, 
175 lbs., and a crossdresser...ISO 
other BiWMs or other males who 
are also crossdressers (also ISO a 
crossdresser lover). You: a WM 
40-60, into oral & kink, and live 
in the Milwaukee area. Have my 
own place. Reply w/ hot letter & 
photos (they will be returned): P. 
Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. [1] 

boating, fishing, swimming, camp-
ing, travel, long walks, long 
walks  ..and, long hard wonderful 
sex! (Smile!) Game players, please 
do not respond. Write: Jennifer 
Roberts, PO Box 1142, Wisconsin 
Rapids, WI 54495-1142 [1] 

28 y.o. bi male in Stevens Point 
loves to receive anal & punish 
men. Looking for a slave who'll 
worship my bottom orally & w/ 
their shlong. Like to punish my 
slaves w/ leather floggers, candle 
wax & nipple clamps & smother 
you by sitting on your face...etc. 
Seeking all genders, age or physi-
cal conditions. Must be clean, dis-
ease free and discreet. E-mail 
kinkybottom@yahoo.com [1] 

Sexy horny tranny, smelly feet-
hosiery-socks-pumps-boots, my 
panties, painted toenails for some-
one to enjoy, shapely legs, goth 
black hair, blue eyes, uncut. tran-
sheels@yahoo.com [1] 

GWM, 28, 150, bl/bl, 5'1", ISO 

CERTIFIED 
MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 
TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

$65/HR IN 

$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 

414-628-3885 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

irfWest Allis, WI 53214 
t414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II Superb Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 6005 120th Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 Kenosha, WI 53142 
414-744-5963 262-857-9922 
Open 8am-3am Open 24hrs 

City News S Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnial 

* 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 10/12/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 

Hot   Rubdown   from   Young
dean Smooth Itatian St`]d!
6',  175  lbs.,  8"  cut,  10  minutes
firm do`untown Milw., near free-
way.    AIvalable  247.    $75  per
hour.  Tyler (414) 791-7319

My   hands,   your   pleasum
Massage  for  men  in  MadisonL
Sensual,  therapeutic  full  body
massage by mature, mascuhie, in
shape pro. acan east side home
studio.  Professional  &  discleet.
Day   &   eve   appts.   Mom.-Sat.
sO5/cO min., $55qu min. Bruce
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail
chrerfomadison@aoLcom.

Massage/mbdown   from   20-
yeanold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  0fflwaukee  &  stir-
rounding a-) [10/12]

Certified     Massage   Therapist.
Professional   Sport,  Swedish  &
Stretch       therapy.       Weekend
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 15
hrs.,  $90  /  2  hrs.   $110.   Bruce

(414) 379-5552  [12/21]

Middle-aged App]cton-ashkosh
area  gentleman   offers  massage
services for men.   1-hr. full body
massage,   $50.   My   tantalizing
touch will please you immensely,
and  my  tongue  you'n  certainly
judge  as superbly  sensual.   Aiso
cf iinng body  shaving.  AgNal:ashe
weekdays after 4:cO; any time on
weekends.  Page (920) 616-2535

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
fu]] body  massage.  Indies wel-
come,      tco!   Green   BayITox
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835  [10/26]

Hot  &  muscular  6'1"  170  lb.  21

yearold  White/Mexican   ...avail-
able for full service rubdowns $50
hr.   /   escoil   service   $200   hr.
Negotiable. Chris (262) 880-9523.
Radne alca  Private & discreet.

Middle   40s   male   looking   for
someone to do light body shaving
and trimming on a regular basis in
the Green Bay area. Write Quest
sO72, PO Ebx  1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [1]

Massage:  50  yro.  cerdfied  mas-
sage therapist in App]eton offers
aports  massage,  s`vedish   relax-
aton, neurmuscular therapy and
hot stone massage at my private
oofliee    by    appointment    only.
Serious  inquiries  only,  please.
(xpgi543i8[ione]
Man on Man Fiin!  18+ Record
& listen FREE! pep) 431Pooo,
code 4166 P]

8"",  34,  sub  bottom,  seeks
don top for evening & veekend
pleasing. I'm 6'2", 185 lbs., good
shape & clean! Eager to please in
any  position  and  will  try  every
desire wanted. (B&D, S&M, etc.)
All   mail   ans`vered.   The   more
bizane   the   better.   Boxholder
1282,  Bndtie[d, WI  53008 or
(262)  2714239.  let  ne  beg  to
please you. Ovemights great, too!

Dafug or long ten relationship.
mv+CWM,41,5'11",2cods,ath-
ledc bold, 34' waist, btoL, trimmed
facial hair  Cut  75iy' &  thick.  I'm
creathne, susinre & fun. Intenated:
oozfun®homailcom  (1]

Winted! Friend or I;IR, one to go
places  with,   etrinxtwebtv.net
(Ich)orpenpalortravelparmer!
I'mnotsupefficial,sexaddicted,d,
self centered or childish ! 3658 W.
79th Pl„ Chicago (773) 585-6275
call nridnite! [1]

Iionely?   Bored?   Stylish,   nice
looking,   sensual,   middle-agetd

published author and intellectual,
MA, seeks well off gentleman as
bondparfuer and life companion.
Willserve,includinginslaverma+nias-
ter  scene,   for  proteedon,   travel,
friendchfty Serious gentlemen only,

please. Write:  LE. `hfaTd, PO Ben
107, Ire RiveB neck 49935 [1]

S,W  transgendered  female,   60
yrs.  young, attractive, funny, sta-
ble (with my own home) seeking
a stable, attractive male 40-60 yrs.
old who will treat me like a lady. I
have a lot Of love to give and a lot
Of love to receive. Ii)oking for a
long ten companion with same
interests as me.  I elijoy Arvlng,

bcafing, fishing, s`ninming, canq>
ining,   travel,   long   walks,   long
walks..md,  lqug  hard  wondelful
sex! Smfle» Game Payers, please
de  not  respond.  Write: Jennifer
Robens, P0 Ben 1142, Wisconsin
RInlwl54495.ii42[i]
28 yro. bi male in Stevens Point
loves  to  receive  anal  &  punish
men.  I.Dolchg for a slave whom
worship my bottom orally & w/
their shlong.  like to punish  my
slaves w/ leather floggers, candle
wax & nipple clamps & smother
you by sitting on your face..£tc.
Seelchg an gendeTs, age or physi-
cat conditions. Must be clean, dis-
ease   free   and  discreet.   E-mail
kinkvbottomfuralco.crmi [ 1]

Sexy  homy  tranny,  smelly  feet-
hosiery-sockapumpstboots,  my
pandes,paintedtoenailsforsome-
one  to  qujoy,  shapely  legs,  gotlth
black hail; blue eyes, uncut ±p±
sheelstaivchco.com [1 ]

GWM, 28,  150, bl/bl, 5'1", ISO

gay men only for ffiendship &for
I;IR  - like movies, music,  long
walks, romandc evenings & cud-
dling with that apecial someone.
ITV neg. a must, no game play-
ers,             please.             E-mail
rmh54130fualco.com [1]

D~iTvorcedGWMfatherwantsto
meet  a  diseaserfee  nonrfut  or
hhalry gay 40 yrs. or youiger last-
ing 7"  st`id  to please  my  homy
rear    every     other    weekend.
Stevens  Point  area  only.  Write:
fads cfo Quest (#55) PO Box
ig6i, cia Bay, wl 54305 [i]

Bilm4, ndd 5os, 5'6", 75" cut,I,
175 lbs., and a cmssdresseL.ISO
other Bilh"s or other males who
ae also crossdessers (also ISO a
crossdresser  lover) You:  a  WM
40rdo, into oral & kinlL and live
in the hmwaukee area. Have my
own place. Reply w/ hot letter &
photos (they will be returned): P.
Alexander,      PO     Box     268,
Milwaukee, WI 53201m68. [1]
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